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intimately connected with its earlier history. 

p 3. 5 Soe tety, Phil. oi [ 

the established wrder. 
“- nlaistry seems to have been distinguished by 

the strength and manliness of riper years, 
r « 

.. The preaching of Mr. Morse in Stoning-- 

___progress, when he was arrested and carried 
_ before the magistrate. While the trial was 

"to have biesvogla bin with tears, not to, give 

clamors of a set of bigoted gewtry, whe de- 
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IS PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING, BY 

LOVE & PYKOUS. : 

THE ALABAMA BAP FIST will be pub- | 

lished every Saturday morniug, on an Lippe. | 

rial sheet, with fair type, and furnished to | 

subsctibers-on the following termi : dl 

£3.00 if paid within six. months from the | 

3,50 1f_paid at the expiration of the’ year 
21,00 # ‘payment is delayed beyond the | 

axpiration of the year. r 

ingas connected with the | 

ofice, must Ue free of postage, or they will 
t be attended to. : 

IF All "Baptist Ministers are requested to | 

act ve Agents, andsto send in the Names aud | 
Dost (ices of subscribers at an early day. 

. DIN 

NEW ENGLAND BAPTISTS, 

IN JLD TIMES. 

CPi MINISTRY OF JOSHUA MORSE. 

Mr. Morse was not a pastor: of the Sto 
nington churchy but his lile and labors were 

| 
{ 

4   

‘The year following its constitution, we find 
hin preaching in this town, with evident to- 
lens of thedivine approbation ; yet encoun-, 
tering strong oppusition from the clergy of 

‘Though a youth, his 

His manner is suid to have been unusually 
commanding and impressive, and warmed 
with <uch a glow-of feeling, as often to dis- 
solve his congregation in tears. Zealous, 
ardent, impassioned, bringing to his ministry 
the freshness of religious experience, with a 
bert buruing for the conversion of seuls, it 
ix-ngt strange, that the people flocked to hear 
the gospel from his lips, . ° 

ton, was attended with success; a revival of 

religion in the vicinity of this church was in 

pending, the wife of the magistrate is said 

judgment agaist so innocent and hily a 
wai; but the influence of the clergy, and the 

clared that his preaching was not according 
to law, prevailed; and he was sentenced to 
pay a fine of twenty shillings, or receive tea 
Fashes at the whipping post. The fine he 
could not pay, and he was taken Yo the place 
of punishment ; but abile the constable was 
preparing 0 inflict the stripes, Mr. Morse is 
said 10 have addressed him thus: © Well, my 

reRICiDLEr LIN » Ut0 JOU SEI Tae, § us. BURY 

one uf God’s deur children.’ The simplicity 
and tenderuess with which be spoke, drew’ 
tears from the stout-hearted man, and hg re- 

fused to execute the barbarous pevalty, pro- 
nounced the Jaw unjust, reproached the court 

for cruelty, and with atruly noble generosity, 

paid the fine, and reléased the innocent suf- 
ferers, 1 bo 

On another occasion, a8 he was preaching, 

a cleeg yur came in, pat is-hand upon bis 

mouth, aid commanded a man who accom: | 

panied hin to sirike him. a! 
At another uwe, while preaching, in the | 

south part of the town, two men rushed ol 

and with-violent: blows brought him to the | 
fluor. When he had recovered a little, he | 

ooked upon them, and said, ¢ My friends, if | 

  
_ you die natural deaths, the Lord hath'not | 

. spoken by we.’ The word of the Lord was | 

not in vain. | Botly perished in the deep. | 

At another time; while engaged in prayer, | 

he was knocked down, dragged by the hair 

down a flight of steps into the street, and | 
was there beaten in the most inhuman wag- 

ner. A gash on his face was laid open so 

deep, that he carried the scar to his grave. 
Ou another occasion, the house where he | 

was preaching, was surrounded by a gang of 

the elite ‘and faslii.nable of the town, who 

would kill flim whenever Lie came out. His 

wile and friends eutreated him with.tears, not 

to commit himself to the infuriated rabble.   

HE ALABAMA EAPTIST 

him. 

  

| an Awocintion of Brethren. 
$ . £ x Ay a & ; : 
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In despite of all opposition, MMe 
continued his labors.in-this ton a with great 
success; tlie truth ‘prevailed, converts were 
multiplied, awd whe: feeble church was 
strengiheved. and increased. — Ch. Reflector. 

~~ DANCING CHRISTIANS. 
~ A Sermon on Dancing, fram the eloghem 

pen oi” Albert Barves, appears in the last 
| National Prencher, which: we wish could be 
read ia every family who have engaged ia, 
or connived at, this hueiful worldly amuse. 
went. It puts the practice in its true light, 
divested of all uncharituble nd bigoted 
views, and presents, with the 1 unost kind- 
ness, such weighty considerations against its 
tadulgence, as must make the real Christian 
pause before he gives i gpuutenauce. The 
mander in which the people of the world look 
upon Christian dancing is: thos forcibly, de- 
scribed.— New York Evengelisl, 

“A minister of the Guspel “must have a 
good report, of them which are without ;' and 
I tke it, it is equally important: that Chris- 
tinas who are not ministers should have a 
similar reputation. They are Tights in the 
world; representatives of religion; epistles 
of Christ; cities set on n hill, Now # is in 
vain to attempt to conceal from ourselves the 
estimate which the world forms of us aid of" 
our walk and deporument. ‘The people of 
the world—the gay, the fushionable, the 
proud, the vain, the sober and sedate——arill 
form their opinions of professing Christians ; 
and will, as they have a right to, expres: 
ireely their sentiments. | blame them not 
for this. | commend them for it, and con- 
sider the fact that they will do it, as one of 
the best safeguards of the purity of the 
Church. | would, therefore, that every pro- 
essing Christian, indulging in the practice 
on which I am commenting, could hear the 
remarks made by the very community of 
worldliness which he seeks to please, and 
know the real estimate in which they hold 

lt may be well to specify in a ward or 
two the opinions which they form of stich a 
professing Christian. They are such as 
these: Le | : 

“1. Theyjdo not regard you as a serious 
Christian—as one imbued with the impor- 
tance of eternal realities, and anxious mainly, 
that you and your family should be prepared 
for heaven, 

“2. 'T'hey do not regard you as a consist- 
cat Christian. They profess to know what 
Christinnity requires, and they do not often 
judge much amiss. They see a marked in- 
consistency between the vows which you too 
when you became a member of the Church 

Suh BEetar hws SM Sonereney oo 
sit down and partake of the body and blood 
of Christ, and then to go and join in the 
dance with the thoughtless and the gay. 
They know that religion demands a different 
place; and though they profess to have no 
religion for themselves, they have an eye 
keen to mark the inconsistencies of a pro- 
fessed Christian life. 

“3. They never speak of you with respect: 
for doing it. They speak of you as disre- 
garding the solemn vows which you have 

| made; as not understanding the nature of | 
religion ; as dishonoting the Christian pro- 
fession ; and as having no ¢laim to respect as 
a professor of Christianity. You never heard 
a man of the world spevking respectfully of 
w Christian in a theatre, in a ballsroom, or in 
u gay and spleudid party. They have no 
love for religion, but they know what con- 

| sistency is: and much as they hate religion, 
they will always speak more contemptuonsly 
of the inconsistency of its professors thao | 
they will of religion itsell. There is a way || 
of commanding the respect of even a vain, 

| giddy, frivolous, proud and wicked world, | h 
It in by a cousistent life; hy a serious, meek 
deportiment ; by integrity of purpose; by |: 

deadness to the world ; and by the seriousness, 
gentleness, tenderness, affection. and love to 
which religion prompts. 

“ 4, They do not regard you as a Chris- 
tion at all. On this point | way venture to 
appeal to’ the world. There would be no 

But be replicd, ‘what mean ye to weep and | hesitation in expressing their views, and no 
to break my heart!’ Accordingly, he went 

out, and finding the mob armed with clubs, 

he lifted up his | hands and began to pray for 
his enemics. Te result was, they were con- 

founded and subdued, and some, convinced 

of their wickedness in persecuting so good a 

‘way, begged Mis pardon and retired. 

We speak not of these things in this place 

10 eukiindle resentment, much less to excite an 

unholy prejudice, towards any portion of the 

existing evangelical church ; but as’'matters 

of history; us incidents full of interest to 

ourselves, and of instruction to others. 

luis surely a matter of no small impor- 

tance to us 10 know minutely these incidents 

of our early history —these sufferings, through 

which our fathers passed, in procuring for us 

. the high immuuities of religious (reedom, in 

transmitting 10 us in their purity the precious 
~ doctrines and ordinances of the gospel. 

They were engaged in- a mighty sruggle 

with a dominant, but nominal church. They 
fought the baule well, achieved a glorious 

But let us 
never forget that the weapons of their war- 
fare were spiritual, and were, therefore, 
mighty through God, to the pulling down of 
the strong liolds of Satan, both in church 
and state. lt was by asimple * manifestation 
of the truth, commending themselves to every 
man's conscience in the.sight of God,’ that 

- they obtained these splendid vicigries.— 
‘Through faith they overcowe the world, 

. wrought righteousness, obtained promises, | 
out of weakness were made strong, waxed 
valiant in fight, aud wrued to fight the ar. 

| 

ambiguity where thosé views are expressed. 
‘They may esteem you and love you on many 
accounts, but it is not because they regard 

you as Christians, They admire you for 
your wit, or your accomplishments ; for the 

elegance of youl dress, or your manners ; for 

your intelligence, or your beauty ; but they 
uever so far forget themselves as to regard 

you as a Christian, . They may value your 

society because it augments their happiness, 
or because you seem to keep them in coun- 
tenance in their frivolity, bat they never 
think of you as having any true love for the 
cross of Christ, or any just views of the na- 

ture of religion. “Too well they. understand 

the nature of: religion to suppose that it will 

lead its votaries to such scenes of vanity and 
frivolity; and when they wish to refer to those 

who ure true ornaments of the Christian pro~ 

fessivn, and who resemble their Savior, they 

never think of referring to you; itis to ans 

other and a far different class—the week, the 

gentle, the spiritual-minded-—to those who 

are af home by the bedside of the suffering, 

not to those who mingle in the mazy dance ; 

to those wha love the place of prayer, not to 

those who aim to shine in the bri Jiant halls 

of fashion. © And if; perchance, tliese same 

votaries of the gay world have: occasion—as 

they ofien dg—to refer to those in Christian 

ranks who are a scandal and offerise to the 

Christian name— having the form of. godli- 

ness bug denyin its power—it is 10 U 

who are willin e ol ; 

their uwn Chintinn vaWws, and to wingle with 

those who profess no better things, in the 

| scenes of vanity and folly. “Make the honest   

‘church for ‘worldly purposes, or to gratify 

ness of which we have no reason te doubt. 

hose | dence, which he never can 

of you.as such. - They never refer 10 you as 
such. (hey may regard you as awmialle, 
accomplished, fascinating, intelligeut—bul 
théy have but one opinion on the question 
whether you are Christians; tind among ul 
the volaries of vanity thie world over, itiste 
be: presu itt not one can be found who 
will speak of you as having auy religion, 
Liviug, they regard you asa dishonor 19 the 
Christian name, and thy will have no other 
feeling in respect to you when you dic. For 
thentselves, they expect if they ever became | Ay 
Christians, forever to abaudon such scemesof | edibe 
vanity ; hus dees it ever occur to them that | 

  

Unavoidable pecan able ences ompelled uisier (o defer his pulpit Jad exmpsi all towards the close of the week. Saturday morning arfived ; and, just as he hud com. 
smenced sandy, io come uw person bi Ds with sn carnget request shat it aig che 

d, be was compelled 10 leave his studies ch demanding his uodivided time and =and wusie the most valuable part dey iv abroad to hire money. 

Bo 

  true religion aud the scenes of the ballsroon 
are compatible with cash other.” oe 

Lo oT. in SA 

“From the Christian Observer. 
COVETOUSNESS IN THE CHURCH. 

The. low state of piety in the church is 
manifest, from the cuoctuusaess that abounds 

‘Tire inordinate desire to acquire wealth 
aud to spend that wealth ‘upon: themselves, 
or upen their families, which we sce manis 
lesied by many, is the sin we are speaking uf. 
While there are some, who do live, for the 
glory of God, and who do sustain His cause 
with an undivided heart, and with a liberal 
hand, sill the great body of the church do 
not act so. Covetousness is their sin. And 
it’ we characterize thie whole church tiy the 
predominant feeling of the majority, we may 
say, ia truth, that covetousness is lhe sin of 
the church in these latter. days. 

Oh! how grudgingly do many give back 
to Gad evep a pitmnce of all the money he 
hus entrusted in their hands 10 be used for his 
glory! Thousands can be raised by the 

Vigr 

their pride, where tens can sca.cely be got 
{or the cause of Christ, If any scheme of 
worldliness which promises a handsome tewm- 
poral profit be presented to the mind, how | 
eagerly will many of God's peuple embrace 
i. Aye; they will veuture thousands, and 
lose them too, iu preference to casting in even 
lens into the treasury of the L.ord, though 
they have the prowise thay they shall be res 
cowmpensed at the resurrection of the just. 
The church has money enough for every 
thing else, but for the cause of her Lord. 
Christians seem to have the Liord’s money in 
abundauce, if their own desires are to be gra- 
tified by its use ;’ but little or none te spare 

1 can look him in the tace, without blasbi 

killing a church, is to negletc the‘payment of 

yng in ara. 

Subbuth, rns ot oe most. 
favorable state of mind for severe appli~ 

ction to siady ; and no wonder if’ his Sab-. 
bir performances fell far Below what they 
shuld, und would have been, bad his mind 

deing the week been free from the appre- 
ns and vezations arising from peco- 
niry embarrassment. Whether, in this case, 
thefault belonged to the people, 1 do not 
kaew ; but the performances of the Sabbath 
were, doabuless, inferior to whut they would 
otberwise have been and the whole congre- 

gion suffered, in consequence of the em- 
burcassiment of their minister. = 

ay him promptly, and you will ie more 
vofited by his cig No only. will 

le preach better sermons, but vou will bain 
8 better (ragie of mind to enjoy them. You 

your dj sty ; and the bread of life wil 
laste « y iF Jou feel that you are not 
stealing it (rom the sanctuary of God. If, 
by keepiog back his just and needed dues, 
you cmberrass him and impair his uselulness, 
you injure both him and yourself; and bave 
00 reason to expect religious enjoyment in 
the sauviuary, or any where cise, = 

Pay your minister promptly, if you would 
have a flourishing church and society. True, 
prompt payment of his salary will not al- 
ways ensure prosperity; but’ observation 
shows that one of the must effectual ways of 

ie, and | did. oat” Gea 3... 9413 vom 
Weishall spend u few tho —~ Ast upon the 
conduct of “Adam” ami “Eve,” in this 

[ Wouderful transietion, thi it way better pre- 
pare as, In exposing the consistencies, ay, 
evile.of mankind, in genes), vader circum 

cating themselves from suspicion. Jt is clear 
to our mind, that the very first excuse. offer 
ed b Adam, did wot arise irom a true sense 
of delicacy as hie would Line it appear: “1 
heard thy voice’in ‘the garden, nad I was 
wfrab); because I wis nuked; und | hid my 

4 sel,” but from a consciousness ol" guilt; as 
willbe seen, in she query Hnmediutely pro- 
povesied tn. bie by. Gg xo dor 
forbidden treet” dor. . ‘Again, Adium, being 
100 well assured that God knew what had 
caused this pretended modesty, and fenring. 
that he would be ade to suffer, tries to ex 
cuse | himself by saying:=~*The woman 
whom thou gavest to be with me, she gave 
we of tbe tree, and | did ent.” How ui- 
manly, low, and cruel: that he should have. 
tried jo screen himsell, by iavelviog his wile.” 
But we Gud thay she was nou less arful than 

lie; for when God wrued to ber, aud. said: 
“whal is this thou hast done!” she replied: 
“the serpent beguiled me and I did eat.” — 
Thus we see, thul veithér were willing to 
acknowledge theif sin, but bed the greatest 
subtlety to transfer the blame 10 unother:— 
Nox are we, my beloved reader, eatirely in 
nocens of this notorious shi | | ever va. 

at | ried the opinion Of some mien, respeciing 
the conduct of Adam in the above narrative, 
we find that they are guilty of the same, al: 
most every day they hive. Let us see if de 
cannot substantiate what we have already 
asserted-—that we. are ever ready to excuse 
ourselvs, or like our first Parents, transfer 
the blame upon another; and I will leave it 

{ 10 your own conscience, my reader, to deter- 
miwe the truth of what | ans trying tv estab- 
lish. Awd 10 begin!! You were out visi 

ting some of your eujuaintdnces the other 
Subba ith aliernoon; ere they sick? Nol! 

Do you believe it to be oar imperious duty 
10 keep the Sabbath day holy? Yes: Well   the pasior’s salary, and 10 ingur u long ar- 

rearage for ministerial labors Nor iu it dif- 
ficult to account for the fact, that such a course 
is suicidal to the best ipterests of the « hurch. 
God has wade it the daty of every churcliie 
pay theic pastor promptly ; and he.   for the salvation of 3 world, or to ensourage 

those whe are strivige (0 build up the wastes tp AA 
Lg 

Pe WW Tee tO Eive 

Some tine ago, a young mioister who had 
spent all his patrimony in preparing himsell 
for the work of the Lord, found himself in a 
large city preaching the gospel to the multi- 
tudes who were moving onward to the grave, 
regardless of God and of the futuge, wishiu : 
to purchase an important work on the Bible, 
he called npon a wealthy merchant in that 
city, to borrow the requisite amount. The 
merchant refused.” Why? The reason as 
signed was that he had come to the concle- 
sion pot to lend any money ; il be hed any 
to gin , he would give it. © Well; did he give 
any? No; he had noo just then to give: 
The young minister felt grieved to think that 
while he had spent all be had in carrying 
him through his stadies ia the academy, col- | 
lege and semingry, he could not borrow 

ough to buy half a dozen volumes, to aid 
him in his work, A few days alierwards he 
saw the name of ‘that same merchant la 

secular papers of the day, and for 

led, the sum of ninety-three thousand 
! And would you believe it, thm 

nt was a communicand, yea, a spiriinal 
fficeiin the church of Jesus Christ. Tine 
rolled on. That merchant died insane. His 
property passed into the hands of his sons, 
some of whom were already established iv 
business. Those sons speculated, became 
bankrupts, and died leaving their widows 
without the means of a support. 

Facts like these might be multiplied to any 
extent, where members of the church baye 
spent their hundreds for one night's parade 
and festivity, and when called upon for a do- 
nation to the cause of missions, or to educate’ 
qung men for the mi ‘pave doled put 

To ty ten magi]: Juve gio: 
ous countenance, To 

From the N. E. Puritan. ; 

PAY YOUR MINISTER PROMPTLY. 
He will then preach better sermons, He 

has a body that demands food and clothing, 
and a shelter from the iuclemency of the 
weather—t hings which he can either create 

nor procure, without expense. Pay him 
promptly, z:d he can then prompuy mest his 
own pecuniary engagements, and feel re- 
lieved from that embarrassment: which, like 
an incubus, sometimes weighs down the spir- 

its, and impairs the health and asefulness of 
a minister. He can then preach on the text, 
“Owe no man anything,” without blushing at; 
his own debts, or at the deliaquenc pd 
church and congregation. . He aan pre 
home the injunction, le thing! 
in the sight of all men,’ without. being tor 
tured by the reflection, (hat the dishonesty 
of his hearers compels him to defer the pay- 
ment of just dues, dnd thus afford a melan- 

choly i between 1s preaching and bis 
practice. He will feel a degree of wt n- 

fd See 4 feel, while living 

to forget the solemnity of|in the daily spprebension af, a dun. No 
minister, possessing a tender consciegce and 

a christian sensibility, can help feeling de- 

pressed; when saddled with debis that ought; 

Fp 

For leading to the State, in which | 

Provide things re EE will sppear 

bless shea, while naw 
Fy rg a“ justice: 4 an AR 

sed . Xi iy 
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ied policy to alieinpt to enrich thie 
selves, by keeping hack the salary of thie 
mivister. ~The} may have a than y otis 
with all the learing of Paul, and the elo- 
quence of Apollos; and he may do all that 
lies in his power for, the conversion of sin- 
uers, and” the enlargement of the church; 
but what can buman power avail, without 
the blessing of God ; and how enn the church 
expect his blessing unless they perform the 
dgties he has imposed uvpon them, with re- 

i 10 the support of their pgstor? Is ita 
burden 10 pay your minister punctually f= 
But thut burden increases by every mouth’s 
delay ;, aud il yob will not bear it now, it is 
almost certain that you will teel still less dis- 
posed to attempt it when increased by the 
accumulations of successive years. ‘The 
menibers of a'deeply-indelited socieiy find it 
easier to ‘sign off,’ than to pay their propor- 
gion of arrearage; and tie same couside- 
ration deters others (rom joining, who would 
join, wer the society free from pectmiary 
abilities. Delay ouly increases the burden, 

and dimoishes the: means of bearing it; and 
if you will met pay your minister: prompuly, 
you may almost as well diemis him, snd give 
up the enterprise at once ; for il; requires no 
raphet, nor son of a prophet, to predict that 

you willnot p r. | am po advocate for 
instability in the. pastoral relation, but it 
would be beter for a church to dismiss their 

minister at once, and tills save both their 

money. and their credit, than to enjoy his ser 
vices, and withhold his salary (ill they starve 
him and beggar themselves. in 

One of the wisest regulations of the 
Massachusetts Missiooar Society beitnev- 
er revoked—is, that church assisted by 
thes shall pay their ministér punctually, or 
140 Mach stun} ition. Being set- 

Aled over such a church, the’ writér las, of 

from self-interest, but from love to the king- 
dom of Christ, and a desirg for its peace and 
prosperity, that he would recomuead to 
every cLurch to practise strict. punctuality in 
discharging their pecnniary obligations to 
their pastor. ’ 2) 

From the Methodist Protestant. 

gar KXCUSES. 
There seems tq be a presdispositiun in the 

ind, to excuse itsell for almost every thing 
hat we do, from the mast important, 10 

be most trivial incident. We see this spirit 

exemplified, even in our fitst Parents, in the 

Garden of Eden. No saoher than they had 
eaten of the forbiden tree, than they were 
preparing an excuse for the sin which they 

| in the follow- 
ipg: * And the Lord God called unto Adam, 

aod ssid unto him, whese art thou? and 

he (Adam) said, | heard thy voice in the ge 
des, and | was afraid, becanse I was na pel 

and | hid myseli: And be (God) said, who 
toldheée tiiut thou wast naked? Hast thou 

eaten of the forbi tree, whereof i com 

manded thee, that thou shouldest not eat? 

Andihe man said, the woman whom thou 

gaweiio.be with me, she gave me of the 

have so much 

Ro dE lk Aon hele re ; Es 

eR 
3 

course, no cause of complaint; snd it is not 

do you think you were thus spending it in 
going (rom house to house! What is now 

| your excuse? Why 1 felt lonely, there wns 

no preacliipg in cur churelg and indeed, | 
1ado all the week, thas | -haye 

. i i il i big LA ha. § 4 3 J 

9 } i = wrk yee | Be ea 

i you can " this, | find, any license to Vomel 

shus, (hea we say (go on. My brother, | 

[) 

heard you were ata large political meeting 
the other night, hwrrabing, and mingling 
wite those godless, dissipating mew and wary 
uniting with them | in drinking whiskey and 
brandy. Jt is seid inthe Woed.of God, that | 
whatsoever we do, should be dong with an 
eve to the glory ofl God. - What sify you?— 
Why you say ii is the duty of every man to 
be deeply BE his country’s welfare! 
This I grant you; but was that the place for 
you? Did you go to thai | meeting, and 
whilst there, do allithat you did, with an eye 
to the glory of God? Tell me uot, that we 
strain at gnats, and swallow camels. This 
will nol make your sin the less. My sister, 
why were you so dah out of humour the 
other morning, just as you sat down to 
breakfast?- Oh! me! I could mot help it, the 
cook ruined the bread, and the table servant 
broke one of my fine chitos cups. Well io- | 
different bread is not se good to be sure, and | 
to have our china l.oken is not 30 agreen- 
ble, but all this did not justly your geting 
aogrg, and thus sis. No, n), say you, bet 
I have such trials: and who have not. Now 
in this you see Old Mother Eve, The blame 
is put upon the 
my young hrother and sister, it is sad you 
were at a large party the other evening, 
and that you engaged in those silly smuse- 
ments, which were doubtless | sinful! De 

you think it was a fu place for you as chris-, 

tians to be at? What say you? Well if 1 
must tell you the tenth (vou say) 1. should 

‘not have goue, if it had not been for Mr. A. 
or cousin Hew, [| suppose not. Nor 
is it likely that old smother “Eve” would have 
eaten of the forbidden tree, i she had not 

been “beguiled” by the “serpent; but did 

that excuse answer, or make the criung less. 
Like the old lady, you would excuse your- 
self by involving your friends: that will not 

do. | T know the power of influence, Lut the 
grace of God in the heart, will enable us to 

resist nd avered sll evil I have thus 

buiefly set befure you those simple illastra- 

tions, to prove the readiness af our minds, 

to frame excuses for our sins nod inadver- 
1ances, and I leave it to your  owa experi-. 
ence, my reader, to determing whether the 

position | have taken be true ar fulee; and | 
will close this article by reminding yon, my 

friend, that the all-sceing eye of God is upon 

you. We may dective our fellow men, and 

hide our faults from them, but not from God. 
O reinember. the words of the Psalmis, 
“Whither shall | go fram thy sir, ar 
‘whither shall | flee from thy presence? 101 

‘ascend up into heaven thon ar there; ill 

make my bed in bell, bebo, then art there. 

16 1 take the wings »f the morning. aud 
dwell in the uttermost parts of the sea, even 
there thy. hand shall hold ‘ me, and thy right 
houd shall lead me,” | leave you, my rea: 
der, with the egrnest prayer, fins. you tiny 
five always, with a conscience voulo bg dl bhi LE i TM, 

xX     
sd 
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did eat: And the Lord God said 

Aud the. woman, said, Us, sepens buguiled 

vances, suvolving the same mode. of exw ¢ 

- ST tt. 1a 
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THE ORIGINAL PRESRYTERIAN 

NANT. 
Perbaps the most interesting, of lt 1s Tie torical objects in the Mysenm of, Autigtics 

League und; Covensut,” uf the, Svoich 
burch—an “original document winch re- 

Wal as a themento of one of the greutost 
nd most imporuiat events connected with 
the Reformed Church of Seothwnd. Unlike 
the Reformation in England, which, effected 
by sovereigns, substituted the supremacy of 

retalned several eg he; Rowh a 
tem-—~that iy Scotland, cists 
and the people. in agli af fats Si rain 
BRuished every Veitige of Romich supersis 
tion and royal episcopal dominution. The 

ed on a busis of comparative sunplicityy was 
long the unceasing: object of attack by the 
English Episcopalians, and was often culled 
npon to adopt the most determined and de 
viive measures to repel heir innovations, 
euloréed chiefly by two unwise and arbitrary 

the First. The pedantic: James (previously 
the Sizih of Seotland) after he crossed lhe 
Tweed (notwithstanding his previous a 
fession of unshaken autachment to the Scot 
tisk Church) imbibed a remarknble relish for 
bishops aud for the English ritenl, lnfly- 
overah by this teste, and by his high monarch- 
ical principles, he pertinaciously attempted 
to introduce the. Episcopal Chui ch into Seot- 
land. With still greater zeal King Charley 
(James's successor) prosecuted the same ob. 
ject, and succeeded, despite the generally 
advérie feeling of the people, in 1633 (hav: 
ing just visited Scotland) in seuling Mhitteen 
bishops over the Church, with a view to the 
government of the clergy as in Eogland.— 
Bet on attempting, in 1637, to introduce in. 
to the Scotch churches a new book of Come 

L 

ed the breasts of the people, and ou the Lits 
urgy being opened in the principal church at 
Edmburghs the congregation, rising with 
feelings of violent indignation threw at the 
minister the clasped Bibles in their. howls, 
und the very stools on which they sat—thuos 
putting au end to all worship until expelled 
by force from the church,” Fearing the re- 
currence of similar scenes, the Scpich ofli- 

  

of the; Ligeds Exhibition is, ** Fh, Sebo 

| by the nobles 

Scotch Church, divested of so large a shure 
of dignified pomp avd ceremony, and fownd-« 

monarchs—James the First, and Charles 

mon Prayer, a strong spirit of resistance fill- 

SOLEMN . LEAGUE ANU COVE- 

& 

lM ESS 

BE ——— 

sors of tate withdrew the obnoxious Liturgy 
till they consulicd wil g 
ig ther cui force should be emp 
drotecting the clergymen. Such injoucuons, 
0 the fuce of a suited people, it was Tound 

Ei oe 

RE 

at Edinburg, as representatives of all’classes 
in the counicy—uobles, ministers, gepery, 
and burghers—-with a view to deter the Kiog 
from ‘persisting in the late innovations. To 
avoid a submission which he conceived 10 be 

in his poser. At length, provoked and bn- 
rassed by the vbstinacy of the King, the lend- 
ers of the Scotch Presbyterians resolved--as 
a decisive measure for the restoration of their 
religious liberties=-to enter into a sacred 
bond—the solemn league and covenant—to 
resist the King in every attempt to introduce 
amougst thems the errors of the Romish 
Church, of which character they conceived to 
be the forms of worship ‘and ecclesiastical 
government imposed by Charles. upon. their 
country, For the signing of this ‘solesn 
league and covenaut, the first day of Maich, 

000 Presbyterians congregated in the church: 
yard of Greyfriars, Edinburgh. Here, ufter 
solema service and prayer, the Covenant was 
read aloud to he assembled muttitude, amidst 
the most profound and reverential silence. 
‘I'he preliminary solemnities beiug over, the 

poor servants, Ouce more ['1o,.1'o( Surherland stepped forward aud at- 

tached to the Covenant the first signagure; 
and subsequently it was subscribed Ly all the 

the Lords of the Privy Council and four or 
five others) many adding to their names “iill 
death,” sume sighing with their blood, and 
the whole multitude sweating by. the deitresf 
and most sacred ties of nature and religioy 
to abide by the Covenant for ever. Various 
plans were pursued by Charles ta induce the 
people of Scotland to renounce the Cove 
nant, amongst which was the sendiog of his 
favorite’ Scotch Councillor, the: Marqais uf 

| Huwilon, tw treat with the Presby teriaus. 
‘Nothing, however, would satisfy. thew but 

the calling of a General Assembly of thi: 
Church, by whom the disputes were 10 be 

settled. This famous Assembly, of which 

Alessnder Henderson was Moderator, as. 

sembled iu Glusgow, in November, 1638, 
aud after u sitting of twenty six days, instead 

of being swayed by the King, they nobly us- 
serteil the sole Headship of the Church to be 
vested in the Lord Jesus Christ, and cons 

firmed the Presbyiesian government of the 
Church, formally puridying it fran oll the 

late innovations, and expelling the Lishops, 

[The above valuable document, for which 

fous hundred guineas nave been refused, is 

the property of Mrs. Brown, uf Glasgow. ] 

Slavery in’ Oregon.—A Methodist ibis 

siouary in-our (ue Western Territory, iu a 
communicaiion poblished in the Western 

Christian Advucsie, says that slavery "nw that 

country has existed from time immemorial, 

The stronger tribes make war ou the weak 

er, take prisoners and enslove thom, And 

ssmauy of the settlers, both French aud Ame»   if indeed, Evo may 

rican, buy and sell slaves. By thesa wmigt 
: of the work of thw furier is dove.” Lo 

i» 

s0 humiliating, Charles exerted every means 

nobles who were then in Scotland, (except 

1038; was appointed, and on that day 60,- 

[ 

{impossible 10 obey, Committers assembled «. ° 
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‘satmrday soraiug. “March 93, 1844. 

a Free, Alfced Welch, P.M. ~ 

gion, and cortninly 

twelve new subisgribers, pad comaripa, | at 

£ devils. | 

: consideraiions, aid ufivims; that he casts (hewn. | the bageying motion of the body, the sulemn 
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- es a th] pr on mat 
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ir Remittances {or .the Bapmist 

may always be made by Post Mas- 

  

ized to forw ard names and money for; 

papers. .£ 1% 

Rev. J. H. Dx VOTIE, 

Rev. §. HuNDERNON. 

Ww, C. Moxnow, 

Rev B. Hopes. 

Rev. K. Hawryony, 
A. H. YARRINGTON. 

Mesers. Ww, IH. 

Gener ad Agent. 

Th 
bs Special Agents. | 

3 

labanin Baptist. 

{7 AN Baptist Ministers are requested to | 

procure subscribers, | 

  

— -sn 

Back Numsrns. —We regret. to say that 

these are exhausted, so that we cat ne longer | | 

ora rrrvan somapbypesibers., Every Lo 
tine he énmmmences. 

  

TO POST MASTERS. 

~ We are sometimes charged with postage 

on letters which Posy Masters forward, in- 

tending wo frank thew. 
Our Post Master, at this office, informa 

ns, ithe not envugh for a Post Master 10 write 
“Free,” on the letter. Any body can do 
that; Ta the siame of the Post Master must 

also be written. We shall therefore have to 
pay the postage on all letters, unless the 
NAME of the Post Master, be connected with 
the word free. . The following is given us 

as a frnok. Lo ; 1 

  

  

  - Working Men.—A brother in Mississip- 

pi, this week, forwarded us a list of new | 

mame, and said he bad been working eight. 
days. for the Baptist, and should coitinue to) 

Libor in the good cause till he she Id send | 

a muck larger list. Are there i other! 

brethren who will imitate this energy 2? Why, | 

brother ——, whose pen has frequently | 
interested our readers, las a pawertul nfl- | 
ence over one thousand Baprists in his, re- | 

  

ne hundred subscribers. 

£0, ad ? 

    

- GO AND DO Lines =Rioilier Wi 

t1ax M. Farrar has recently sent wy 

    

   

  

ht conse my ceerfiony oh ™™ . 
THIRTY.” ¥ 
“Wee ommend the following passage from’ 

brusliren, 

with the spirit with ‘which it is conducted, 1 | 
have concluded to use my influence to extend | 
its circulation. | am fully convinced, 

phy sustained.” 

: | — 

THE UNP ARDON ABLE E SIN. 

" This sin, or the sin against the Holy Ghost, | 

is sevytal times mentioned in the New Teste. | 

ment. Tue following ere the places in which | 

it 1s referred to. . 

Mart. 12: 31. Wherefore | say unto you, all 

manner uf sin-and blasphemy shall be forgiven 

unto men; but the blasphemy aguinat the | 

| Holy Ghost shall not be forgiven unto men. 
if | Mark 3: 29. But he that shall’ blospheme | the olservances of the Romish church, and sa 

against the Holy (ihost hath never forgiveness, | Me seemed likely to be a scholar, be was edu- i but i is in danger of eternal damnation. | | 

, Juke 12: 10. But whosoever shall speak a 
| word a: gainst thie Son of Mau, it shall. be fur- 

| given him; but uute him that blasphemeh | 
‘against the Holy Ghost, it wall not be for 
given. | 

From these passages, itis evidunt, that the 

sin referred 10 cannot be patdoned—* shall 

not be forgiven” —* huth never forgiveuess. ” 
What 1s this na? Thut we may give a scrip 
tural guswer to this question, let us examine |  3lmost every evening. 

the ahove passages, in their connection, From | ihe 
the 224 verse of the 12th chapter of Muithew, 
we find, that Chirag hud expelled a devil from | 
a man brought before, bun, and the Pharisees | 
sccused the Savi wr of casting out devils by | 
the assistance of Bevizebuly, the prince of the | 

Jesus repels the chuige, by several | 

out by the Spirit of God, and then udds the | 

aguinst the Holy Ghost, it shall not be’ forgiven . withia the walla of the cloister, the halls | 
him,” &ec. la tha thyd of Mark, immediately 
following the 291th 'verse, the reas for stating 
that blasphemy aginst the Holy Ghost hath. 
vever for giveners, 1s assigned in the words, 

do Becavee they sired he hath an unclean spisie.” ! 

The explanations accompanying these two 

passages will sutiefy ui regard to the re: | red, envy, revenge, Liteniperance, 

mining passage in Lukes 

-—
 

pliemy agit the Holy Ghost, 1s meant the 

ascribing the pu aclkes of Jo-us brist. wraaght | i 

hy the pawer of the Haly Ghost, to the agency | J 
of devils. The Puarisess had light enough! came acquuinted with a monastie community, ' Catholics. 

ta convince them of the Divine character of 
— of Nugavath, and to satisfy them, that | 
he’ ‘wondes ful works performed by hie, were | 
done by the agenex of God's Spivit; but they 

wilfully shut their eyes aginst the hgh re 

  

ion. 
la Why could not Vipsphery aguinet the 

ters. at the risk of ‘the Publishers: “Holy G 
10 procure 

author-, ment of Christ efficacious enough 

ews her od ate ae pardon fot.the vilest sinners 1 Duubtiess, we 

| cun set no limits 

blood; but we know, that no sinner can be 

| forgiven except he repent, and apply to the 

| Surior for pardon, with « penitent, believing 

"beast, But tha Phatisees and others who 

thus professed to believe that Jesus was a6- 

b de il 1 form miracles, evinced 

& W.M Wags, vo y the devil tu pe 

are authorized Travelling Agents to Collect ! 
babil- 

subscriptions. aud procure subseribers fur the | | hatred of Christ, that there was no pro 

1 ity , no possibility’of their exercising repent- 

“the soul who practices it, incurs . mast fearful 

    

  

hatif | published i in Cincinnati, Ohio. 

~~ Ministers generally through Alabama and | tive of the life and experience of Rev. Josten 
Mississippi would exert themsslves a Tide | E- Freveane, formerly a Roman Catholic 
more in fuvor of voor paper, it would be | priest, sud pastor of a Catholic church i in Nor 

heveit isa Loly place. Bat it ie not so. 

ai; a 

welicionsly 
the oe Redeemer, pro 

, 

ed higmirscles 10 the power of Satan. | sre ready to do any thing. 

.. Ain reference to this sin, and ouly tiis, 

1 A ALA. = ne there cau’ be no forgiveness, either ins 

this world, or the world to come. 

itis 

- One or two jumiries arise in this connec 

host be forgiven ls uot the atone: 

ts the virtwe of Christ's   
auch a desperate depravity, such a malignant 

ey while under the influence of such a spi: 

- For such o sinners, there can be forgive~ 

ness. 

2. Can any person sow be guily of this sin? 

We thisk uote And yet, 8 sin way be come 
A. nif 

danger of eternal. dsmoation. In a time of 
revival of rehgion, we see wonders of luve’ 
and mercy performed in the ewaversion of 
sinvers. Every conversion is a miracle 
wrought by the power of the Holy Ghost, If, 
then, a man dares to scoff at the. revival, to 
pronounce the effects be witnesses, the work 
of Satan, 3 mischievous delusion and diaboli- 
cal fanaticism, we cannot say but he is guilty 
of coromitting the unpardonable sin. 

3. We sometimes see persons of excellent 
moral character, well instructed iu the scrip. 
tures, very conscientious in the discharge of 
duty, snd sincere inquirers after the way of 

life, who eutertain fears that they have com 
| hnitted The unperdonsble sie) end ace sherefurg | large district, and bad four other privsts vale 
doomed ro perdition, This state of ming is 
often united with profound reverence fur the 
Deity, with scriptural and exulted views of 
the holiness and glory of the Divine Majesty. 
The subjects of this gloomy apprehension are 
usually suffering under some derangement of 

| the corporeal system, and their mental state is 
to be attributed to their bodily malady. The 

tent women are kept. 

have often seen coming out of this house lute 

in the night and early in the morning. The 

children bora in this house belong so the sists, 

ond are sent into ‘miliary schools as sao% &% 

thoy are vld enough.” fo” 

Conncrtd with this sotablishaseut of cocts-| 

iastics, is a particular house in whicl penis | cme 
“ No admittance is al 

Among the doctrines teaght to this ordec of | €o* 

priests sre the following: A Catwlie ia not) 

obliged to'tell the truth to a Protedant magis- 

trate; it is no sin to swear to s falsehood, if 

by if, the glory of God can be promoted, wit 

the honor of & Bishop and the church saved. | 

As illustrative of these sentiments, it is stad, 

that in the German Catholic catechism, ppb; 

lished in Cincinnati, it is stated, that f 

swearing is allowed in cases of necessity. . 

MORALS OF THE PARISH PRISSTS. 

Traveling to Rome, Mr. F. ro 

by indispasition to siop in a village of C 

this, an Austrian province. He lodged with 

the priest of the villsge, sud remained Shire, | #5 
Aa Hd maimpeny with the : : 

visited the neighboring towns and vilh 
and formed an acquaintance with the 
sstics of the country. He remarks, 
oot find any one who had nut & concubine, 0d, 
in the back-roum of whose houss, thers wre 
vot children crying. Gambling snd drinkeg 
are the employments in which they spend tleir 
time. One day 1 went futo the town of Bt. 
Andrews, to wait upon the Bishup ; whe | 
inquired for him, his housekeeper said be wae 
just at that time playing billiards with um 
distinguished fiie ot 

Arriving in lly, be continues: “I oo 
stopped at Treviso, a considerable town in the 
Papal territories, with a distinguished’ pried. 
He was the decan (superisitendent) over ) 

    
     

  

ring 

  

While in Now York, ey men ove 

tions, calling bismelf & ruined faibor, de. It 
ved that a priest had seduced bis young- 

lowed, except to priests of this order, Whom § pas, and curried ber off 

h 
begged search her when 

So BN a rie weave ily exprased our views oi Si, wt 

retover the lost dau 

    

   
that «Sodam,” Detroit, he secepted au invi- 

tation to go lo Norwalk, Ohio. Meant hile, 

{he paid a visit to Bardstown, Kentucky, where 

on ond known almost everywhere. - Bad 

: | wolen sang the anthems in miserable Latin. 

egelei- Ou Sundays, the people drank, fought, and 

«] id |denced in the grog-shope that were near the | 

church. All kinds of excesses were commit. 

    

came into his room, wttering loud laments 

The father 

hewnd she was ine: ‘nunwery st Detroit, 

  
   

  

found the p1 rastving: the: Gueman | NOM 
jon, and slse sory, “out of | 

" sayy Mr. F. 1 ulten saw him come | 

ves curly is the mowing.” Fis effirts to. ° 
ghter and sond or back | 

ig the heart-broken father, were fruitless, and | 

ly drew down on his bead the hatred of the , 

ducer and osher priests. oid 

As Mr. Freyguog coitld not bear to stuy in. 

he. witnessed many scondaloud things in tne 
priesthood.” The state of things st Norwalk 
indesceibed us follows: + Superstition, igne 
mace, drunkenoess, fornication, de., were 

ted.” The faithful and pointed rebukes of 
Mr. F. soon rendered ‘bien unpopuier among 
thie people, and notwithotnudiog seme testified 
to bis * seal and ability,” and to bis “doing 
what was necessary for piety snd religiva,” 
yet be wes so much persecuted, that he wae 
led tu reflect, that he might lose the salvation | 

| of his own soul, while in the Catholic church. 
Ie soon began to rusd the Bible, sfierwards 
conversed with some devoted ministets of the 
Methodist Episcopsl charch, was converted, 
snd is now § reapocied wus WEY inisye in 
the Obio Confmence, 4   him, who lived with him in the Tair Howse.” 

A quarrel occurred, while Mr. F. was there, 4 

which being inquired into by the Bishop's | 
commissary, resulted as follows : “One of the 
priests testified, thai the housekeeper was go | 
ing to burn her child, the night before. Ti was | 
further discovered, that the same woman had | 
bad three children before, which the decan |   view of their guilt.and cpndemuativn indicates 

| 8 just estimate of their (relation to the divine . 
| law which they have broken, but a morbid sen. 
| sibility keeps out of sight the efficacy of the | in an oven, he 

ought to send us, at least, | jionement, and thus leaves them to dwell on | | would certainly have perpetrated this crime 
-Dou’t you think the awful consequences of unpardoned trans. the fourth time, if a jealousy had not srisen 

‘ gf ¢ssion. 

‘pel schewne, in its glorives provisions for the 
 vilest offendcrs, itd cheering promises to the 
penitent snd beliaving, its thier of fatten 

Briug before them the entire gos 

them in gin; will or wisp from their | 
minds. Hope will spring up like a day-ster 

his letter to the aticution of our ‘ministering | arising iu ‘their hearts, and iy will diffase | 
; } itself” around them. 

“Havi ing read the Alabama Baptist from TWENTY YEARS IN THE CHURCH 
= jis first publication, and being mach pleased: ; 

  

. OF ROME. 
This is the titie of a litte work recently’ 

It is a narra 

walk, Obie. 

It is a simple and unpretending reco of 
| fucts, bearing internal evidence of truth aud 

' well calculated to impress on every cai.did 
mind the superlative corruption of Popery, 
wherever itis found. We give such particu- 
| lars as may be interesting aud useful to our 
' readers. 

Me. F. is 8 native of Hokemig: “8 province 
{of the Austrian empire. His parents being 
very strict Catholics, he was educated in all 

cated to be a priest. While a student at the 
Gymnasium (Academy) the priests would often 

| visit him unexpectedly in order to examine his 
books, lest there should be » Bible, or other 

op tutestant writings. in bis possession. Cons 
| fessions to the priests, were inculcuted, at this 
time, as the must important religious duty 

“which be could perform. The students were 
forbidden to visit places of amusement, but 

De ors at Philadelphia, i in September, he re- 

baptized immediately afier their birth, in se- | 

cret, and the so-called Miss Housekeeper 
burned each of | them, the night after baptism, 

for the purpose ; and she 

between the priest and the decan, which led 
to the gral and to the ison py of ber 

  

   

     

    

   

    

   

  

under beavy penalties.” : 
Thus far, we see what Romanian iy oh 

what Roman Catholic priests are, in Europe. 
When these same men are sent by the Pope 
to the United States, are they any better? Or 
do they appear to be less wicked, simply be- 
cause an enlightened public sentiment, in this 
country, will not Solerme # suck sbominations, 
one moment ? : 

MR. FREYGANG IN THE UNITED rates. 
While at Rome, Mr. Freygang accepted au 

sppointment to come to Detroit, Michigan, and 
having received the highest recommendations 
from distinguished ecclesisstics, Jesuits, &e., 
be left the city on the 17th of June, 1835, 

mained there till the following spring, when 
he proceeded to'Detroit, bearing 8.good co) 
tificate from the Bishop of the bulba ci 
Some time afterwards, the Bishop of 
wrute to Bishop Rese of Detsnit, asking for 
German priest. Mr. PF. wag sent to] 

|THE TRIENNIAL CONVENTION. 

{ measures of the body ; 

This imporiznt body will convene ut Pbil- | 

adelphia in about four weeks. Teis the i 

of the Baptist denomi 

‘nomination, throughout bw United States. 
It conirols #ll our Foreign Missionary ope- 
rations in heathen lands, and amotg the sbo- 
 rigines of our owa cou It receives 
(unde from our thousands of cherches, and. 
disburses them at its discrevion. The delic 

  

throughout the length and] 
the. Hupins. throu Every meeting of the | 
body cannot but exert an important iuflaence | 
over the denomination; aud over the cause of 
Christ at large. But the session now at 
hand will be one of more thaw ordinary ine: 

    

    

  

   

have the Convention meet every y 
stead of trieunially. Meeting ths fi 
ly, they think the sticuden the 
would be small, aud thus thay 
to carry om their own disorganising 
destructive doctrines. The members from 
the West are also in favor of apausl meet’ 
ings, not from any sympathy with the Aboli: 
tionists, but in order that the Couvention 
may meet frequently, say every third year, at 
some point west of the mou ns. ow, we 
think there are unanswerable ions to 
this proposition for an annual It 
is 00L Necesary to meet 50 ofien. The great 
interests in charge of the Convention do not 
demand such a sacrifice of time snd money, 
such a loss of labor at home, I meetings 
were 30 frequent, i numbers § in attendance 
would be v especially from remote 

s of the tly, lessin: 
would be on vena, the 

would be 
would soon 

represent the entite denomination. 

  

   

   
withheld, and the 
cease to   carrying flattering t uials from. 

Rese, speaking of * bis seal and well kno 

the German congregation, but soon found he. 
“could not sgree with the hard-drinkiog 
priests, sud with the nuns, who hed ds ‘five 
access to the Bishop's house, as if. they, ware | 
his wives.” They set somgpl the’ members 
of his charge aguinst bir, “ especially some 
bud women, whom he would not absol¥e, on |   their spiritual guides staggered home drunk 

THE NUNNERY, . 
While s member of the U nivetsity at Prague, | 

‘as a poor student, he received wesistance from | 
a uunvery in the city. He visited the institu. 
tion frequemly, and found it a whited sepuls | 
chre, full of all uncleanness. Hesays: “The 
eye of the young nun, humbly cust downward,’ 

dark evlured gown, 

| decorated with sacred paintings, the lonely 
cells, which, it seems, no profane person dare 
eiiter; ull this’ might make a stranger be! 

nud the fear of Gad 

but ‘hypocrisy, dissimulation, fornication, 

| suicide, and the murder of iufants, Reader!: 
From the glove, it ixe hadent, that a bias let me tell you, that nunnelies ary. full of ally, 

| abominations.” ; 

! A MONASTERY. 

In Vienna, the Austiian eapitsl, Mr, F. be | | 

made upof vyunuways from all parts of Germany. 
* Those woo enjoy the host constitition, and. 
are the most cuniing, are s«nt, 
of ise government, 

  

| mission from bis charge, and 

* | having confessed, that year. 
rlatiaid to come, beca he th the self denying veil, the | ne maght | | deal too ha:dly with him. had beey | _ language yuoted above : “whosoever speaketh : knotty girdle, the low voice, the holy stillness |; Hebed ax 

Piety | absolution, without requiring hb 
are not in these places, 

at the expense mass, that he fell before the shar, 
to America, to extirpate | mass boys hud to cafry him into ¢ 

the Protestant ry lig sion, and the American but the Biahmp 

account of their disgraceful intimacy with the 
{peiets, and in consequence, he asked 8 die. 

rote; with. honorible 
{ Boston Bishop . 

Nr. Freygang states some fects respecting 
' the Boston Catholics which are not particularly 
flattering. - For example. “A German cutie 

{to me, ove day, and excused himself fur not 
He said he was 

{in adultery for ten years with the wife 
and could not now leave her. His own 
was in Germany, and the husband of his 

 cubitre hud lately died. He hoped I wo 
| consider the circumstances, a 

     

    
g176 him the 
to se 

from the woman.” 

this, he went away in a rage, thremedivg re. 
, venge. From Mr. F. he went to the 

hv gave bim absolution, snd sem Mr, Fon 
j order to give him the sacrament ! 
Stopping in New York city awhile, he made 

| the acquaintance of Bishop Dubois, and sther 
The Germans here desired to 

‘have Mr. F. ag their pastor, instead of du oli. 
priest, wha was once so drunk while 

and thy | 

{ k Th woh Lore become the Yio vegas of section’ of 

learning,” In Boston, Mr. F, took charge of | Assembly 

   
   | Sty Louis, or Charleston, and thus meet the 

would, 

|| wider and 

He offered. Nr. E, ten, 
ha- | | dollars, for absolution, bys 

dlumny, | 
— od or 

vesding | dian, bas never ‘been 

be vestry; ye regard as 

is of [3 an ‘I be General 
ee church for 

merly i annually, but this frequency 
of assembling was found to be prejudicial to 
the great interests the body is formed to pro’ 
mole, and it was d. So, past ex: 

has proved that*iriennial a 
give every desirable facility for devising she 

plans of artiow, snd nd Survyinp forward 
Loccemtlly vie gould sot Christian 
benevolence, by the great of the church 
committed to our denomination. 

4A 10 the place. gi let the 
al esing, It the Con 

wishes of the Western and Soutbera church: 
es. Butwe think, as a general thing, the 
couvenience of the. several sections of the 
churches will be best promoted by meeting 
at some central poigt the sea-board. 

Another question of mo inferior conse: 
ease, which will engage the auention of 

Convention is, the transfer of the Indian 
Missions now under the care of our Board, 
to the patronage of the American Indian 
Mission Associatiyn, We shall heartily re- 
joice in any measures ed (0 awaken a 

interest ig the poor Indian. 
1m an J usive sitention to his wauts and 

by the new association will coutribute 
to io this interast; if that association is likely to 
ve the power ra to carry out its be: 

vote for the 
pro Kies wil vee » We trust the whole 

will ct will recaive the cuudid, dispassion: | 
vnsideration of the Conveution, and! gud - jr may be directed 10 a conclusion 

‘which shel meet the claims of justice, huina: nity and feligion! One fact impresses itself strongly upon ow minds, and exerts no fistle infucuce over our opinions; that is, that the | action of ihe Convention in regard to the Jo: 
such ap fully to meet 

the views of brother legac McCoy, ho. 

sionaries, oF otherwise evi 
of the Ne one hes ever 
i No 

CS hird will © grave 
\ideratios of the Convention will be brought 
before it by Abolition brethren. . But as we | oppressor 

init snd 

berations and resolves of this assembly are | 
therefore connected with the vital futerests of | 

      

FROM OUR, & PORT-FOLIO. 
bi IsALAM, CMAP. IT. 

| Poof. Scuart's Trvinslation and Notes. 

bovabh, - 

‘mations ; 

shares, 

Nati 

Nei 

of Jaeub, 

| East, | 

listines, 

- bands, | 

8. His land is full of idols, 

‘down, 

‘They shall be prostrated, 

10. Go smiong the rocks, 

[of judgment] 

 banon, 

15. For every high ‘tower, 

sight, 

stroyed. 

rock, 

20. ln that day 

And his idols of gold, 

To the males end the bai. 

the Jews was 

rather, a little older, 
vah's house,’     would not consent, dechring 

               

  

{ indefatigable, selfsacrificiug frivnd, il 

     

the most intelligent, devoted, | high as some 

Hide thyself in the earth, 
Bpitsns ot the jermmeuf, Jebovah, 

: BE, Fyre ros mo mwTy rerers to We origin of 

ha The pride of man shall be kumbled, | 
Awd Jebovab slate shall be exalted in that day. wholly pulluted, and that from lis birth: So 
13, Jeboval of hosts kath appointe d . a day in Jolin, third chipter, we find a man repres 

: : scuted’ ss impure Ly ! 

For all pride and baughtiness, 
For everything. which is lifted up, 
And it shall be brought low | 
13.°For all the high and lofty cedars or 1 

Ta the house of tho God of Jacob, 
That he may teach @s his ways, 
That we may walk iti his paths ; 

For oul of Zion goath furtn the Law, 
And the tvord of Jebavah from Jerusalem, 
4. And be will act as, Judge among the peaple, 
He will decide 4 the eOnliavarsins of many. 

And thei ‘spears into proving honk: : 

Lit us wolk in the light of Jebovah. 
6 ‘But thou ham cast iby people. the hause 

Al His lind i is full of silver, ad old, 

And there is no end of his treasures ; 

Hie land is full of horses, 
And there is no end of his chariots. 

Aud thou wilt npt furgive them. 

And for all the vaké of A 
14. For all the lofty mountains, - 
And for sll the elevated bills ; 

‘And into the caverns of the don,” 
Because of the terror of Jehovah, 
And the splendor of lis mojesty, 
When be shall rise op to terrify the’ earth, 

ve i 

with Jsuiab, or 
The ‘Mount of Jehos 

is Mount Zion. It was no “ 
of the nther mountains of Pa) ie bn | tine; but it is bere predicted, that it ahall’ 

1. The scntence against Judeh ‘and Jerusas 

J whic wes puxeghed ta bith. the sou of 

| Amos, | ! manners, costoms, aud lion, and "beled | 
Is. It sliiome, “0 pase in the latter doy, | inte idolatry. 

That the mountain of Jehovah's house shall 
be estublished in the top of the mountain's, 

Aud sliall be elevated above thie hills, 
And all nitions shall flow unto it. 

3. Yes, many people shall comes and say, 
Came now lot us gu up to | the Swuiiol Jeo 

To that which their own Sogers have made. | 
9. Therefure shall they be cast down, 

Which : were made for Rien to oni, 

And they shal to: i swonle ie plough { 

| thou hast cast offi de: 
| meaning Chaldes. ‘Sous of stingers,’ i.e. 

strangers. ‘terike bauds,' i. ¢. they omer 

  

4. Jehorsh shall judge between contending - 
nations: be will vindicate theoppsineslithy 

will be punish. : 

5. Hortatory : if guch prospects sre Spi: 
ing before the church, let ae vbey. | 

© 6. Awellipsis bere. [ The: opposite of tid 
is true 1 such e's ‘Gondect of lokael tha) 

into alliance with them 50 88 to adopt their 

7. This verse describes the eodt of thave 

Moses fut bade them to bave horses end char 

| ints, for two reasons: to Make them depesd 

on Gud for defence, audio save expense, snd 
consequent oppreasion tu supply it, ‘His and; 
[vrael’s, spoken coliectively. 

10. Addreises them us wetaslly in this cou- 
dition, and tells them 10 flee, as frum the face 

of a terrible enemy. 
IL “That day :' the day of punishment. 

12. “The duy of the Ford® throughout the 

Bible always megua a day when he wil punish. 
Here, literally, ‘there in a day for Jehovah,’ 
in respect 10 all pride and haughtiness, ke. 

14, Eg peg.  Usca the most lofi objects ug 
emblems of the higher classes ofthe outivo, who 

©, + | hud been foremmst in idolatry abd vin. The 
Inotlift upthesword against nation, " . 2 

oF shall they pructise war any more. 
5. Come, then, House of Jacob, 

cedars of Lebanon were the highest in Pal.   
Yoa, {they are an) of sorcererm. like, the Phi 

With the wif privg of forciguers do Ther strike | 

  1 18 ‘Fortified cities ;’ 

} blematie. 

| 16 Ships wading to T while tha Tages. 

not lira, bat em. 

Brcause. they are full [of soveorein] fron the | ‘sus of the Greeks in the sumh. of Spaine- 
i By means uf these slips, the weulth mention. 

- jedin v. 7 wos ucquired. Navigation was ex- 
{ tensive under Uzgish. . ‘Pictures,’ either fur 

| adoration, or lor luxury. Perhaps rieh tapes: 
ry is intended. Painting was not practised 

J¥ | among the Jews; it was considerod soutimy 

1 to the second command met, ehh ol 

29, sEanth Judea... hk | 
20. They carried sniall idols about with 

them, relying wn them for safety. Nuw they 

! 

| 
i 

‘ 

To the work of thes jown bavds do they bow | renounce them, aud fling them away s% au in: 
 Fumbrance 

  

| Iwas Dermavier.—Ab the whelp of the 

From the Ee? 

foreign and urlawiul alliances. The jaw of. os 

| eating, thhugh they were not Wes ewioperyd 
| with American cedars, 

a dermis i 

* [lioness is carvivorous, though it may never 

And for every wall that cannot Wessiviviuicls 
16. For all the ships of Tarshish, 
And for everything which is | 'casant to the 

17. The loftiness of mon shall Gbbowed down, | 
The pride of men shall be humbled, 
And Jehovan shall be exbalted in that duy. 
18. As io the idols, they shall be utterly des 

19. And men salt go into the holes of the | 

Shall every one Foam away bin idole of silver, 

21. He shall creep into the holes of the rocks, 
Aud into the fissures of the ledges, ° 

1 Becausa of the terror of Jehovah, 
And the splendor of bis majesty, 
When be shall rise up to terrify the carsh, 
22. Trust no more, then, in man, 
Whose breath is in his nostrils; 
For whey account can be made of him? 

| NoTes. i 
1. The second, third, and fourth chia 

constitute oue prophecy, and were u! 
about the same time ss the first, about 700 | Dean Swift. 
years before Christ. The political state of § 

like that of the Ar 
snd North American Indisns. The 
were divided into tribes or classes, 
cliiefs and nobles, whose authority was almost 
absolute in their respective Cantons, and who | lnged, seeking rest, but finding none: for the often exerted a pernicious influence, 
2. This propheqy, contrary to the 

the prophets, begins with predictions 
prosperity, and proceeds with severe reproofs 
and throatenings. In order that what is here 
predictad muy ensus, an entire reformation i in 
necessary. "Last dys.’ Vide feb. 1: 2.— 
This prophecy relates to gospel timee. The 2d, 3d, and 4th | vetaes seem to be quoted from | 
Micah, who was contemporary. 

Te i eating, drinking and sleeping after. the toil 

abs Perhaps you have ceased 10 look fur happ » 
people ness: You are now searching only for rest.— 
under 

usage of 

of fature 

‘have devoured flesh, so is man bora a sinner 

though he has not actually sinved, Thus Du. 
‘vid suye in the fifty-firal Posies, 1 cue 

» Deep | | geived in sin, | wus shaped. in iniquit 
Iy humbled in view of bis atrocious guilt be 

his iniquity, and finds himself sliogether. vile, 

is birth, which makesit 
“reasonable, A i be should be dors aguin. 

i Ons OF THE Sect, ~The suppositivn tht | 
the human youl is crested separate fiom the 
body is inadmissible. It comics by masters 

'geoeration, as iruly asthe body. It is m 
| agreeable to the order of nature, that the mind 

| should exist with the budy, as that oll the 

, mewnbess should be found united with the 
budy. There is also as close a resomblynce 

between their bodies. T'his resemblance of 

ten extends to the nicest traits amd whades of 
character, 

Secretary of Sete, Ww succeed Ms. Up 
shur, and unanimously coulirmed Ly the 
Senate. 

Excuse for not going. to Church. — Then 
18 no excuse su tiivial, that will mot pass spon 
some mews conscience 10 exquse their atin 
dance at the public worship of God. Sess 

{are so unfortunate 84 10 be indi 
Lord's day, and think nothing so pas bole 
some. as “the air of a church; others have 
their affgirs 40 oddly contrived, a8 to be 
always uoluckily p business = 

| Wi ith some itis a great mark of wit aud deep 
to Bia siny at hgme on Sundays 

over sirauge fits of luzines 
lyon they day sad 

mips 
that seise | 

"| confinethem 10 their beds. Others are abr | 
sent owt.of were contempt of religion. Awd, 

| lnstly, there 
a duy of vest, and thereiore claim, the priv: 
lege of their cate, to keep the Sabbath by.   and labor of the week. Now in all this the 
worst circumstances is, thut these persons ae 

pters ‘such whose cowpaics are inst required, 
tered ‘who stand most- in need of a physician~ 

THE WEARY 

Likejhe dove of old, you mre wandering 
over a world which sin and sorrow have de 

floods of affliction have not left one 
spot of gladness, one leafy branch of one solitary shelter of consolation on which 
to rest. Ob! what an emblem is 108 poof weary dove, of what you now are! Stamp 
Eteruity on her wanderings. What su eo 

| blemi.would she exhibit of what, if you pr 
severe and perish in your present we, 
will forever be, Concrive the waters 
deluge rolling restleuily forever, and 
dove, with weary wing, and wailing <7 
wandering over the wide waste of watery 
seeking a resting place, but Bedi ow 
forever. How the heart sickens at 

But how faint an emblem ood     
. i . yd » ln, age RAI i era t's Ther Tw oe 

SPRL aR : 1 . EA #3 a 

between the sonls of parents aid childrem, a © 

v ; « 

Jony C. CatHouy has been pomimicd 

sposcd onthe 
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rey » of wandering over the burning wave! 

  

are not a few who look uponiia ¢ 

: commeshi te 

Sgn : 
og A 

"* there has be 

i, repelled the 

< this weapon 

fie importent 

. memory, and 

saul, “There. 

. treasured up 

_- should know 

, truths, the he 

t Sufficient fie 

In a year to 

every day m 

. lo memory, 

  

mT 

of the } 

roasting P 
Bat see! | 

hand is pet 
how ha [pr 

weary bird 
ark for yo 
is. Thee 
sands have 
there is roe 
from the. 
unto me, 
will give 
the hund of 
you in; a 

for time ® : 

French 
of news 

- #boout 10564 
half, or fifty: 

papers; | 
iwenty-eigh 
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(considerabl 
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ON KNOW 
Inthe a 

presented o 
quainted wid 

“recollected 
of error, ind 
mnce is vag 

emphatically 
culion rages) 
‘Seeing (0 suf 

prevail, and 
another tig 
wit, snd ridi 
the revelati 
the adverenn 
as 10 perier 
oppnse religd : 
sindbis 

is stead) 
meats of #0 

words, avid § 
souls. 

The word 
. the chrictias 

temptation o 

ite the cou 
assailed by 

sion, “lt is o 

words of the 
we learn ul 

- quainted wid 
PIAL uaple | " ks 
cunning, de 
my, as a roa 

whom he ina 

tie will deced 

repelled. 
“lo order te 

with the sir 
al any time | 

Jurge portion 

nndersiood; 

but such asi 
faithtvl, wha 

ed above (hat 
tation also 
be able to: 

for doctrine, 
ifsiruction in 
God may be 
mato all good 
is that “1he n 

all gnod wap 

as it is that tl 
his adversary, 
that he be ti 
holy scriptor 

Grow in 
the Lord Je 
the Apostle. 

‘a knowledge 

world, the fle 
only by havi 
truth of the 
spirit is gone 
walketh theg 
and finding 
my house (re 
he is come | 
garnished.” 
with the who! 
word of Ged 

I'he unclean’ 
with the ¢ 

than himself.’ 
edge of Chrig 
word which 

portsace of k 
An inquir 

lias but little 
which is here 

rmpotiant? 
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read one chag 
memory as ny 
a day treasu 

God. It we 
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most perfect s 
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continued ford 
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rhape rich tapes: | 

en. his bisghe So bly 

| been | nana bs 

on Saudays |. 
; fins of luainesh sa 

the Sabsthby 

10look we 1 
only for cl 

| socrow ve 85 4 

ad wailing ese : 2 

nce is vastly 

i of the Take of cnet ~ Wilbowa 
resting place forever! 

But see! the dove has reached the AR >! 

haad is put forth to take ber inj how safe, | 
how happy, after all hee wanderings, the 

weary bird now feels! 

ark for you, 100, poor weary soul? -Yes, there 
The mercy of Jesus is that ark! 

£ soils have begit - -sheltéred - there; und yet 

   
   

iwenty-eight thowsand,’ 
Conservative (of the Mole schoo!:) whilst 
the reunsinder, about 
(considerably less than 
tire Circulation, ) ey be subdivided, in nears 
ly equal proportions, into Radical, Repub- 
ican, und Bourbonist. 

  

For the Baptist. 

ON KNOWING 
and visiting from house 10 house, of whom | whose name was Ko-gis 

THE SCRIPTURES. | we have forty, who go tb and two together | from pipers 
Inthe tast number, a few thoaghts were | ‘as inthe  agostulic age; have frequent! men, who a yoo on 

presented on the subject of being well ac- | ly bern molested by the civil wud other ae- deeds.  ” bet'y coyiiehances — asf] 

It should be  thomities. We circulate anwally between | wl the feeling quainted with the scriptures, 

: recollected that, an account of the prevaley nee | two and: three: hundred ad tracts.— | joyed had a blotted aut, sud every irace 
of error, in its thousand forms, the iwpor- ‘There are no half-and-half duetriaes in them; lof homaovity: lost in their character. 

bt every age | they contain’ the doctrines of grace, —selec’ | mam, 1 say, whose musguler arm had never 

there has been : ome point of opposition made ' tion, eficetval culling, perseverance, and all | trembled, when with his drawn sword he 
At one tine perses those great and gloriods truths, which have | stood over his viclim-—this mau; whose . - emphatically prominent. 

cution rages with violence aud the’ enemy i been the joy and support of my heart doring 
seein to sappose that by his nem he shall | my trials, and hut for which | should. have | 

Ar: ‘sunk beneath the difficulties iw which 1 was | never filled a. overflowed, with the tear of prevail, and destroy the 

en thousand, are Opposition 
papers; rather more than quarter, ur about. 

increased, 

Aud is there not an 

Thou 

Guvernment aud 

seventeen’ thousand 
a quarter of the en   
cause of’ God. 

| that 1 
of divine oh 
weet, confront, and successiully 
enemies of ihe gospel, “Thew 
able to enjoy rptionally the. promises of the 

individuals. 

rr eo. AA 

‘quired ——  sqoiee she 
ad 

sng christions should, by oli i 
— 10 pursue this or some similar course; 

way become familiar with the word 
Then will they 

Jjoice this year in the 
we (riist; wud addition (v-0mr number of sixty 

“Dhe dust application was from 
a girl of twelve snd » hail years of age 
Aud | have never known one instance before 
the church at Haemburgh, in which so clear a 
view was given of the way of salvation, con- 
nected with so mich seciousness and so 
sweet and bn 
‘The breth engaged in tract distribution 

be able to 
oppose. the 

will they be 

genum conversion, sh 

8 a spirit as she displayed.   
another time, infidelity, with its sophistry, | involved.. But knowing ny election, and | 

o whom, “lt is written, 

  
  

   

          

- 
#
 

wit, anid ridicole, is placed " opposition to being assured of wy perseverance by the 
At the jiresent time grace of God, so as finally 10 enjoy the 

~ the adversary seems.not so mach 10 deny, ‘crown, | connted these things not worthy to 
“avtopervertihe scriptures: not so much to ' be compared 

: se religion opealy, and ostensibly, asto ‘revealed in 
Ee something. else, amder its name, in detained sev 

lu these'lnys. he puts onthe vest- the Lord's day. Ooe of them, » 

mets of an angel of light; and by good ageous mn, reminded thé officers, who | 

words, anil ber speeches begnile unstable were engaged 

the revelation of God. 

is stead, 

souls, 

templation of the devil. 

”"” 

words of the ancient or 

we learn he 

cunning, deceitful, powerful and deadly ene- 

mv, as a roaring “lion Be jug about secking 4 
whom he my devour, 

he will deceive the ve ry lect.” 

this Weapon hé may be’ 
repelled. 

lu order 10 be succe weslil in this contest, it “I'hen you must pay. halt) 

advantage of being well ac- 

: quainted with the scripiures, 
, PIAL aple | in this respect. 

wles of Gode Here! 

Jésus is out. 
We have a crally, 

“iit be possible ) 
But with 

diséovered, “thet and | 

whether they regarded it or. not, 

is important that the mind be well sori} | rule, Mowever, Neaer 

. memory, aud the femainder well ‘read, and 
understood, we shall know why the apostle carnal men remains the same; but they kuow 
said, + There hath no temptation taken you, thal if they lay thew hale upon us, they may 

~~ but such 8s is common to wan: but God is bave over another statement like that from 
_ Jaithtul, who will not suffer you to be tenipt- | | our brethren in Yorkshire, whic b oe them 

! ed above that ye able; but will with the temp- | | stare exceedingly. : 
ation also wake away. to escape, that ye way | 

he able to-bear it.” 

unto all good warks,™ 
is that “the man of God he furnished unto | eorps. 
all good works,” ‘so necessary it is that he | he was very sorry, for he found that the Bap- 
shoukl know the scriptures. 
as it is that the christian should overcome | ‘and were ever attentive ta their a als | : 

~ his adversary, the devil, so. important it is | Hho 
“ that he be throughly acquainted. with the ish 

‘holy: scriptures, 
“Grow io grace, aud in the knowledge of | have clianged your faith?” : 

_ the Lord Jesus Christ,” is the “injunction vl! se for the world,’ was the reply. 
"This can be acquired, anly hy! you not, confirmed? 

T he. then?’ 
the Apostle. 
a knowledge of the holy scripties, 
world, the flesh, and the devil, ure excluded | now } Bud | had nove. - 

. only by having the heart replenished hy the | u little, and 1 would n 
truth of the gospel. 

bie ‘be cemmitted tol 

The scriptures thus 

: aduribiog 
with the scripture, so tliat the portion needed | lose all ; it is aluways by compulsion, not by 
nl any time may -be ready at hand. 
lure pagtion of the B 

if aj : consend. 

treasured up in the mind will be “profitable freedom of the city.. 
for dogtrine, for reprool, for correction, for 1d up before the chief! magistrate, su. asked 
instruction in righteousness: that the man of | 

. God may be pperiuet, thoroughly: furnished | Then,’ said the 
AS necessary us it | ed; we will nog 

“When the unclean| world.’ 
spirit is gone out of a man, he (the spirit) ' stand these things, but | amafraid you wil 
wallet through dry places, seeking rest, be dismissed.’ “i 
and finding none, he saith, | will return into ‘on no other terms 
ny house (rom whence | came ont; and when | my faith, | am prepared for iv.’ 

with the glory which shall be 

hours at the police station on 

in dancing and. other festir it | 
ties common in Hawburgh on thet day, that 

The word ot Goud is the weapon by whic h, the day of judgment must come, when all 
the christian may, - sucessfully, resist the! must give au account of the deeds done in 

Two ul these brethren were | 

COur-. 

  

  

  

he is come he findeth it empty, swept, and da not wish to lose my best men, and there- 
garnished.” Had we Holy Spirit been. there, | fore you must put your faith down on I 
with the whole train of his graces: —had the | and | will hand it in to the senate, the 

© word of God been there, with iis sanctifying | may see you are not such un. persam as they | 
_ truths, the house would not have been empty. | think. : 

: I'he unclean spirit could not have returned ate, was to this. effect: JL am asked about 
with the “seven other spirits more wicked my faith, } say first, that [ believe it doce not | * 
than himself." 

. Hence the im- | 
~ edge of Christ, implies an increase in that | countable oly to Him. for. what | believe.— 

~ word which reveals Christ, 
portance of knowing ihe scriptures. 
An inquiry may arise; how shall he sho) 

has but little leisure acquire that know ledge | mg* sober, and dili ; 
which is her recommended; and which ix so | am persecuted and dismissed on aceount-of | 
vuportant? Much, very much may be effec: | my faith, 1 can only pity and heartily pray 
ted by purseveraace. 

o
g
y
 

SUmCal,w ate than 
- Epesians, 

of one 

continued 

be proposed 0 such, as very advantageous. 
Sufficient time way be found every day to 
read one chapter, at least, and to commit to 
memory as ajuch as owe verse. - Bot one verse 
a day treasured up in the mind, will amount 
in a yearito nv small portion of the word. of 
God. It would embrace more than thirteen 
-chapters af the epistles to the Romans, the 
most perfect system of divivity which is ex- 
tant, wi so few words. ft would be more 

"than the whole of Hebyews, that masterly ar 

Philippians, and Colossians; 
Thus by perseverence in doing a litle 

~, . -every day much is accomplisbed in the space 
: But should this praciice he 

ten ears, ay targe portion 

of the New wien year ibe committed 
to memory. How important this acquisition! 

. and especially if by any providentia) circum- | ple 
stance the power of reading 
‘awny. Then the wil } wight 3 d on the ac-; Mr. Williams. has referred, a Brglesting 

The verse system may 

the three epistles, of 

  iid be taken 

p 
{ | 

4 8 

\ 

  

at 

 anabi 

g | had 

lips of native preachers, und it oom er 
guilty soul,:and hewns brought by the pow- | ; 
er of God to submit to the cross of Chris 
und there his heart was sofiened—that heart! 

hich could not 
ept uver the cross of Christ. 

When we inquire [the body, whether they Were. good or evil, | long time before. the brethren could 
igo the enurse of the Saviour when he: was und that they’ were included j in the number, coufi lence in bis 

“assailed By teniptation, we shall. find that he. 
repelled the deceitful shaft, by the - ‘express | 

aid then: quoting the’ 

v 

soc) Bonnie in Se d wrote t 
Christiane economia \ uh and 
‘baptize me; wod to their shame | ved | 

bo 10 wal 11 met whl’ Orin, bewier} 3 

WH of his 

    
  

   

   

     

  

           

  

    
   

          

   

  

   

       
   

  
thet he bad ne doubt that Jesus Christ and NIKE, ud 16 
into the world 10 save the loss, and that all sad ws thie fires kat love tats Sin ra 
who sat under his preachis 
This wus indeed a 
ing grace. 
among the very 

would be saved. 

   
» merderer—und he wes; | 

  

r=this. man, whose eye bad | 

‘weep over deeds of blood,   

  

  

  

  

      

instauce of sav+ | bind 
He. war aman take oom | Sl : 

lowest orders. | emnuot 
tell of the bloody scenes he passed thre 
He became a robber, and a robber in 
mah is always 
therefore. a murderer. os 

ever en-| prod 

a Sn rt imation Wi € 
Him be the’ most. correct. Every fuith(ul 
Minister of Christ can coulirm our remncks. 

ideagal 
never quivcred as he looked oi A oa - 

slaughtered euemy 
"sriow to a Christless man's heart, which has 

    

    

   

  

   
   

an rami Coens Dobie... 
GEbyLOUS LOVE FOR. SOULS, 

there is room.  Sce, the door is th; sud | gospel, “He. el —<ho She whe reads bis: Bibbe a 
from the ark a voice is heard, saying: “Come  — ob America, w nd |i ' nthe. mare iw ited 
ei me, thou poor. weary wanderer, and | BROTHER ONCKEMS: SPEEGH AN | sis ed | rd fhorvive “the losr is bo sities bode dimes 

itt give the rye.” Husten to this ark, and ENGLAND, respecting Bail Gor to her en | id contre! of morilly toy Ww 
7 de hund of mercy will be put forth to take| MUR in Haigh E35, : y i Tudeed, thes: are so different iti their nature | 

you in; and sheltered there, you will be safe, Since the oer of Ja whieh-p sad elfucs, he will expose hisoelf vo the pro- 
for\time and for ete rity. | over our guilty city we uve ad compars- | KO-THA-BU, “THE BURNESE W nof (being deaiguated u “jnsl,’ us the 

r—— tive , oi ‘accession 10 our CONVERT. Fob wes whines all: EA, rien 
Newspaper Prose wwmber Slurech, There bas | hardly been a. esi was one Sayre o bauven who. svorge inthe work of Tus ise 

of n os duily circulated in Paris is! When some one Bot come sayiog, ‘w believed—indeed, was 80 f the Cheisting which hms : sirople | 
about 1 000. Of these, more than ope- | wust | do 10 be saved?’ We have hadto rev : a 

Ah Setsan Wekoai aftsiadu 

nay.-lo 

| 

or a terious look, 
y welcowe, or an abrept interro- 

Ys as somet ines been a wellvdirecied   
ilu <a men whom the: Christian 
world has delighted to lionor, and whom ma-| 
ny senlscta hie ministry from bis wondrous 
wmouplitin-perish will greet while they. soroug | 

Bet it ih a around bhiam ip. the bigher rogiou-—ihe heu- | 
place | senly region of the skies. Me. James says, 

profession of auachmeut to Dn dopas Felis Nell was walking in oh 
‘You are | the Saviour; they could hardly realise that | street ia the city of Liasssune, he saw, at a | deeply regrested by all who knew him. He 

     

       

‘exercise t 

bourse amdaborie wl ma Fb 
wit smiles, i | imGaively blessed 

1 God !~—and when iny work oo eardh is done, 
| rise. to noble commmion with shee wud thy 
Souder emer. | Amen pid baie | 

HAT WILL BE X1 Uk obi Tux iF: 
¢ Sappasy you ie dig, po enmiine in whet mouth 
ae rr wh whut ll et Te the tre oi the 

  

all : You stare ut this 
Guesion, bo 41 am . 

oobi wil i Sashes elf ene 
walter 4. am dead ; | shill _ itor 
raud sl Oly, bers ie your wisakes Amt 

is | other may reduce it 10 paper, bat you aly | 
coin furwish the asaterinl. You alone 

| Veltri spouse heer aud proms oms| 
bet yourself can so woite it that it will be 

ith | vwernally rend nud remembered. You have 
eve writing for yearsr—you may: have hut 

      

     

  

he eyeing n wnsiety of Sune 
"urticles will be oles ot private sabe hy M oy 
[ thew, Mark, Luke, and dubing. wad Sy Thor 
mas will chose witli w pable suction. ‘T'i.¢ 
committee of 5 CAB Praww g il 
“lEriainmIent=, os uo. 0 paiushare beau spared 
Ft make olf: Hogg inbereminy. The cutive 
prowveds will “be ap; lied A improving thie 
appearance of the buildings of ihe Chureh: 

Render, aga we walk peu, wat won 

               

      

    

   

    

    

  

    

   

    

       

   
   

   

  

    
   
   

  

   
    
   

  

| obituary which will be rend at your fuaernl, jou toiuk of such Wuivefnlf, C. Ale. * 

Ouksym An vak was. vos felled i Suliulh colle 
| taining un a quantity of timber, wil 

| was employed in the cunstruction. of the 
Royal Sovereign. Another, which was 

i anding. in Dorestalire in the tine uf the 
) ie hollowed out by decay mel 

used us au are sanding iu 
the Naw Fores were plunied agos gn 
fore the Conary ou: —— which 
the arrow ginoced that killed William Rufus, 

Living, -Asane now marks the spot where 
thy i grew, Que little Tin " ot fog wilh 
the it deserves police, 

himvin paths wit Lak wind ought to base bosa ? | 
you a minister | What is the nature ¢ 

‘you have sdied 10 your obit- 
§ the bast J You way huve 

how were whey studied ted tad delivered, ud 
whet bas beew the resolt? | Have : sin Cut 
pers been swikeued, cuniverned Sot 

Nae Perl,» rh 
snd added to the  SAtlgtted 
srvmentality ¢ Arle 

ight and day for lust men? | Heve yuo 

   

sympathy and compassion—this murderer | bled uniil Chriss bound it np. “The words | grieved for the affliction of Juseph ? 
who, from early life up tothe period of his of the Rta antes hale ‘Have you done all you m Ihave dune for 

| conversion, had had his hands imbrued in thei by the Mastar of Assemblies.” ~~ «* | the immedinte salvation siomere? Have 
bloud of his fellow man—was, iu the proviy ‘The following estract from one of the ad- | you raised the standard of piety higher in 
dence of God, separated from bis wick al bla works of which the Ruy. Mr. James, | the chore? Have you fe ihe. flock, over 
compauious, dud became an huwble disc ant is the. pushes, will illustrate | which you have been placed, Hidh the whed 
of Christ. He bead the gospel from wings and ibe artless but able pasior of Gud? “Have you Je 

hah A N the subject of the { tures and b oh dpi hs Fron a. 
bv Nerss ot you Ton he 0 yosr bosom, and| 

accustomed the more sged and ex 
of the flock to go alone; 

{ves in the word of God, ~ 
Heve you vo lived, that ¢ ‘you die this 

| year, it will be said, ‘He wat iuded » good 
man, a faithinl shepherd, ‘and bis dead is 

    

    

   

    

     
  

  

     
     

perienced | 
in other words, to} 

  

vg ves polices, BF nol ths find 

farmer called Purkinie, sud: at this duy » fur- 
mer of the same name lives ou the spo, - 
whose circumstances are ou. that limited 
scale which just enables him to keep a cart, 
whose furelathaps, an far us cun be traced, 
always lived on the same spot, aud.» bo may 

..| be presumed, without any violent srewch of 
rr to have been descended from that 

| Perkins who rarried uwsy the bady of Wil- 
iain Rufis. The geographical distribution 
of Whe oak is very extepsive, lis horthern 
limit-is in lotiede 65 degrees, in ‘Norway, 
but on the confines of Asia it is not tound to 
extand vo fur north, but censes to be found 
ut daticude 574. ' Ie southern Neit ds in ¢ 
 Metico, bordering on the tropics, but heve it 
is found ouly on the ble lund, where the 
eleyation gives a_luwer temperatire, Tlie 
Mezicon onk will grew in Cargw all, | 

aii 

. Prom the Heralil. 
Ate meeling of » portion of ihe friends of 

Dr. Natnastes | « "FLEYCHER, on the 
evening of the 12% March, 1844, at Marion, 
Perey county, Alsbama,~~on wotion;, Col. 
Heury C. Lea was: called (0 the chair, and 
Ken. Jumes Crook appointed Secretary, 

        

   

    

  

  

  

    
an illiterate maui, ove of them replied, ‘and | the change was real. Judson was afraid of! Jj; . whom he took [i of his | was wag highly esteemed when | us. In| Thefollowing resolutions were thew sub- 
itis very, impudent in you to tet gentle iw, and ro not baptise him; but finally, | — ees him, tapped him | bie death bo. ak deeply Semenied and his Sued: te Vom on. A. I. Moore, and unan- 
men. If you are mad, you must be mad for rdman resolved upon going 10 Ta! 4 vie shoulder before looki “his (ace, praise isin all the churc hough now imously udvpted: 

ion or ue sy dn pin gl et etd Pig nf gt eo rp So as, Regt, To dg if vy said, ‘we wi 50, there is one , and he could no copsent ‘The stranger turned: | Wt Our afioclions ; yet speaks $0, 
thing we cannot do, and il you read the fifth | any of the converts 10 accompany him, they gs Litt his error, rad and | to as by the joflaence of his Jabors and ex- Flasher us 4 Sintained te character of a per- 
of Acis on the subject, you will find that Pe- | were afraid. to go. At length Ko-tha-bu | wens his way. About three or four years af~ | 80V ¢ isk Te you 8 priveie member . icied ph a a ol a skillful sud distin. 
ter tauglit we must obey Gud rather than © Sar forward, aud offered to go with him, terpsin a person came to Neff, and accosted ashe ehurel 2 What - ou added to|E' re 0. att i afl a 
wan, in this matter.’ The. chief magistrate | and rather than go alone Boardman con- saying, he was indebted to bim for bis | your obituary’ Readit. ‘He made during | hill accou 8 usefulness m 
suid, ‘you are an impudent fellow; yo all sented to go with him, as he had litle ope bie kindness, Neff’ did not recognise the yuar four hundred pounde—increased : especially as a physiciun, we regret his 
pay, five mar ks;' about seven shilli of | that tie teat wae iw him. On thgir way, he the'tman, and begged he would empluin-~ | i ok wuz bulf—and 4 gl ane house tu Aeolus nape ids le "belie that | English money.” They said, ‘wee ‘= | (requently conversed: with him op the sub | The stranger replied, ‘Have you: forguaen hia fined property 1 but be. lecwed | do’ - Sich 1h 

We make ita ject of 3 ligion, sid and he wi much of the | a Aimkuown person, whose shoulder wolhigh-ts iftonlas atch ry "- inkere - Pyne s fang, in “ime 
1 to Sad ol desu A owmm——_t~y in. " spalipn—d . ad. : respec, " 

if wetopirital ze him, at, the plant u Ly jloteq Ten do. oul find. your soul? Na el op Ma Phot, Banden bv oR fo pl anothdf place, he with him aul y py doy y 
lest he should baptize an uiicoaverted man | your question led ne to serious er exerting » lighting iy jus we wishes, Horo believe tho-e of 

The peace. we. enjoy, we aécribe to tlie | und not a Chrisuan. ‘Afier this Ko~thn-bu | audwow I find it is well with my soul.” This fomily—and finally died us he Wed vedi pines of Wissel so fori heal hand ap : 
protection of our Lord, The will of these insisted upon going to the Lill country of | poves what 4 utly small mesns may be | Ha is gove, but the church bas lon nothing eb ia the tabors of the profession 

Tavoy, Sy sry the guupel to his souay..| of God for the. eouevion of sinners, Bs ol io aia os ren uy bis ow family. hic pf 
nen, and w retur ‘broug| opport doing poorer.’ i 
Peer thirty of tiiese poor Karens, who had rearing ty rag so Reader, ‘ve ot deceived, God i not wack- eh y recommend him to 
accompanied him i 0 pane 10 see the fureign vocably be your reach; Oué of the ed; whatsosver a. man sows, thot shall he the citizens of city and covaty of Mobile, 

teacher. The memory of the Karens is very | which every Christina should pro- ain reap; if he sows 10 the flesh, he must [Whe place of his intended future residence, a4 
they remember al Geestion. ps corruplion,’ n skillful physicisn. Eight or nine of our, Sisutoefs. wlined in | tenucious; they r almost every thing phee to himself on sedting out on a journey R h be : HENRY C. LEA Cha. 

corps of watch, in order to obtain the | they hear, having to depend on their memo- | is, ‘What opportunities shall 1 have 10 do MPENITENT EADER, hat have you 3 ‘ 
One of them was call- | fy; as they have had no written language nor | gogdi? And ong:of the points on which he | written? Read it. ‘He kad good instruc. | JANES Crook, Sec. 

ne any books, until very lately, Ko the-bs | spel exvming himself on bis return | vio. Christ a4 revealed in the gospel, was RI FELPTa inthe pian San, 

Fiwwere ors Bag He sidees Yor resched diy to lm Seta mera 9 Wmsopportesities bows fa?” | {Sly bei, Spells AE er auch 3 iE istrate, * vou are dismiss- ’ ‘1Jemes J Jeter, Ist. = 
gn oh heretics in the | when Boardman ssw thew he was surprited | THE CHRISTIAN | MINISTER ON | butihe despised every ofier, made light of re-| sy wugael, | In “ 

As s00u/bs the captain heard of it, | and’ delighted with Sheie conNer lio, Mn st| HIS WAY TO THE SANCTUARY. gion + aad iri ue iri y lived ved a slits of De C denen, Jn: “ 
thew ee ol divine things, or it way i am going . 10 the SANCIBArY—ROINg | 0 | Ys w . a Shivers, “ 

As important | tists were his best meu; they were-uo trouble, wonderful. ia, bis eyes, and ne. talked with | meg ping to engage in his worship | Lear friends, ot ot rl dt fery set of| J i Duke, 10.0037 2d vol. 
po hem and was satisfied that they were the —golag to preach his word ; that word by | our ‘isa line in pur obituary, - If you are u at Dovid Gdn, : ud vol, 

by s-he shought, they hada very fogl- children of ‘God; but he was 100 weal 10, wlsgieboth myself aud my hearers must fi | Mitfister, preach for atatult. Every. sar. | Sho hs; . -. 
aith. He called erties snolher of Baphite’ én, tna very shox: time} Jalonll 1000 be syrroyuded ton ener ino ou sary noee ; IO | Rev. Plats Stont, wv 

hem ew, and io bee Mat, 1 edt di hi BT eo ag he amas ey Mek Loe BAT I Hal 
] ould nok do) baptize thesd. Karen con = he way. no sg. vi will 4 immortal.  Eithes the { an editor, write well, for you are writing for ES Wad: is 3 - 

What faith had you | carried to the bank of the river, and. is nalrue, or every map, woman, sed | eternity, You awe, Perlige, writen eves Jom Timmons; 2d“ 
‘Noae at all. 1 thought | bad, but 100 ig sit up, eo Wat fuppaived iu the gre child among Yur wil delice veveriauting ry a ated Ey Thomas,G ny gil MN 

it dibs A fre ms ara of Wh they must rise | you soba to the press is but matared foe | Jumes O Miller, u lose it for the wi “But the tha of Ko-tha-bu did. 20k of he. arders | your owu obituary, which some kind friend | Rev Lemuel Uallaway, dat The captain said, *} do not uader- | u " ‘vot slop to the ip of the highest Wm Horubuckle,by L&D 24 * I here; he went on and preached Christ. Wj or sink 10 the doom of the lowest. ray swan vedas vo pup Raiwell; JR! Joba M by L & D lag: « 
Very well, sir, if | can serve | his heathen countrymen, In 1835, brober, Providence has: appointed - me 10 declare to read your fools in Fhe 4 Neg well Henr P Soir i a | 

Rr ran Ak See Ee LC fr “Ay, but 1 fan, atu oe i. Hoe which odie «wisdom has opened for | what you write must be briefly _ written, but { ov. Thomas Chilwn, aw 

two Karens, one of whom was Ko-tha-ba, ay which in Iam to represent write it well, and re-write a4 much as possi: Joho B Lioyd, he. 
who, on being seked 10 go with us seven a the es of 'n Savior who is| ble of what you bave already written, 34d | David Suddeth, 2d» 
hundred: sles, made wbjection., : 1 : te be. gracious. 1 ata to show them write it better, 1 repeat, [fie it welt yu a ie, Darcleys 10 no 28 2d vol. 

Ca¥ x é . d . ; . | s their being saved will read i a millions of PAT hence. G Ww Brane, 2d i, 
His statement, as given 10 the sen- | 8 d willing : Ry. Sin a . Are you a S Mes Mary CG od 10 watch for their y K 2d ul. 

i to Jaboe thet [amy be instruments! in You a Am. Cumin ues H ol 
Anincrease of the kiuowl-! concern any one but God, snd that! am ac- |’ hg a whet | ave well “ie om a Lo Tresswies. 

, appear before.’ inal of | esiarss and : v 4 

Secoudly, It is my great. aim 10 act up to the Lame up oy ie say IMPENITENT "Simm, we To conse | CANE EE al. 
| first article of my instructions as watchman, | a eration 10 Christ fo- your hea ing wl ol i ror a 
which states that the. men shall be God-fear- ulheed I Yel aud venly j journey on 1 on Kear: Noe wy covaly, Mis. wy Fheratag, befurs before 

men. ‘Thirdly, if I effects have resulted from thems. = Per- have Christ so-dey, for erey’s froe, wercy’s Sopa Ler SRT sevjecielyivvind 
, before auather Sabbath day, some that free You way reject Christ to-day, pee, rips rn "me thie day will hve removed 10 their fet your obiteary, sid dis gotohell for} "yy order of the Chured, 

for those who dismiss me; but | will never 3 coat) th vay have speared before | lias is short, tise is short. JOUN NICOL. Jo, Modvrntor. 
give up my fain Jeius.' The authorities | ane ": 4 SEE f§ they ne appeared vem in their| | may have writien my Nai address—1be | aa | 3 

have sot thought fa chu gauishoe doniss tien | ws account. What if it should be said of any thought deeply alec mas My baud tron arch a ra 
By the effort of oUF Bret) A beta aecussory ab their damostion | bles 8 | writs, aud tess. bles the pose: 1| ~~ DISSOLUTION. two ather members of it have been con it. | a—that I lind not reproved, that | had not en- | have tiedta write, it well and may both JHE copnrunsrebip, herotnfors existiog wader 
and baptized: ; / : i that I hed notin i ' Wi writes aud reves so live, ihat this may prove ‘the firm of Selinaky &: Parke, was dissuived 

in all parts of Germany churches have | | trea’ yfhat | beds tpt Yor dee ve ede by miial coments on 34 Noveuer loi 
In if they 10 eternity be heaping cures C LEMUEL CALLAWAY, ft. aha. ang past, upon my head, becanoe of my lub Mewatatuets) Cad Jisptis Megat h : - WM. A PARKS Duchy of ) worst. : Jogblention? © 0 Moki, 16, 1544 i 

oF Gti; the bitten 4 go tru ed pe he to ip gle ps before she arrival of suoiher | Fass hss ; Mah 9, : 
grons. omerahia 3 belo | Soblath course on ij: conte COMMISSION BUSINESS. 

» ne rm ee yA Emi ie hh year re be tte i prech my bus ; wed ou Em for 

ud who brought ta the concla- bE [arn TT a shall | inform | 
sion that he had no been baptised, went into ve oF hove, OF that] i os og ”l 

and bepiised bly, Ha! that | may : : 
the river Lap If, not k ag commence his ih) esp. ny vi accountshility and the iomor- | | tention ie busi 
sny thing.of the Others were also that he wien hems view { favors. 
convinced and were ‘by him, Tn |® COOH ihe @ 
baptising himself | think ee was 10 be com- |. : 
mended 4 1 wysil wes» Baptist in pring 

ears before | was so in prac- | } - 
Bl ere Severs} years one of those to whom 

wis standing in the memary of perecus sill 
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Poetical Department. ¥% 
en Semin or 4 

: - Foo the Baptist Advocate. . 

Ask, and it shall be given you—Seck, and ye 
shall find." —Matt. 7,7. a 

= Oppressed with sip and grief, 
© | Where shall asgfebel fly 

To find a sure rotiefl 
From all ns agouy! 

Where find a sovereign balin 
T'o cure a sin-sick soul ! 

‘Where find vweel peice und calm 
Whew troubles o'er him voll ? 

- Not shere the proud of earth, . 
| And fashion’s votaries throng; 

Not in the halls of wrth, 
Phe wipe-cup and the song. 

Not in those haunts of sin 
"Phe play-house aml the hall, 

Where in riads tinst drink in 

‘Fhe wormwood and the anll! 
: bd 

‘Not mid the classic lore =< 
. Of old and modern times; 
“Not where thé golden ore 

Runs through a thousaud mines. 

Not in the eager chase, 
: Where beauty is the prize; 

Not in the hght and grace 
That bewn from wouau’s eyes. 

_, Oppressed with sin and grief, 
\\ here shall u rebel fly 

20 UWE a swe rose 
From all bis agouy. 

Oh! turn from earth away, 
And now 1a Jesus fly; 

- hi blood can wash away 
© Stains of the deopest dye. 

Ak, aud yo shall reccive 
. That peace, without delay, 
The world ean never give, | 

Aud ug'er can take away. os. 
    was Sot ome 

Youth’ Department, 

a RR rm ap RE 

and accustoms them to each other's wociety 

ata very early age. The cat, the mouse, 
the owl, rabbit, hawk, pigeon, starling, and 

the sparrow, all frolic together in the same 

enge. Phe owl allows the sparrow to eat 

from the same dish, without offering to de 

vour him; while the mice caper directly uns 

der pussy’s paws, and the starling perches on 

her head. Aa : 

From these factsy little girls and boys can 

learn a useful lesson, concerning their treat- 

ment to younger brothers and sisters. When 

litle ones are fretful, do. not take hold of] 

them bard, and pull them slong, and speak) 

cross words to then. This will ouly serve 
to spoil: their tempers and injure your own ; 
but speak gently, and try to comfort ‘them, 
and tell them some simple story to make 
them forget their little troubles. In this way, 

lumbs ; and when they are unhappy, they 
| will come to you as their kindest protector 

and best friend. A gentle and patient tem- 
per is a twofold blessing ; it equally blesses 

those who possess it and those who come un- 
der its influence. While we are striving 0 

do. good to uthers, we find our reward in the 

ry et i coma ah i 
are filled. : 

. bs vous — wo ht 

MISS DIX, THE PHILANTHROPIST. 
This benevelons bly was tecemiy ae Abs 

bany, N. Y., with a view of laying before 
the Legislature the fruits of her tour among 
the Prisons and Asylums of the country. lu 
an account of her, which cannot fail to inte- 
rest our fair readers, Mrs. Child remarks— 

“Those who know Miss Dix; as 1 have 
1 done, are aware that ber life has been one 
continued exertion and self-sacrifiee for the 

' good of others, To those whe do not know 
her, she would, in unaffected humility, shrink 
from haviug it told. 

“It is litle more than two years since her   Toa TT A rr — 

DON'T SCOLD AT CHILDREN. 
Mr. Editor :=-"The following incident 

~ «ame under my obyervation afew days since, 
~ and if'you think it worth a place ily your pa- 

per, you may insert it. 
«A litle boy, not quite four. years old, 

bearding out ‘with his father, on’ seeing the 

  | attention was arrested by the condition of 
| prisoners, particularly those who were insasie. 
Years of unremitting industry as a teacher, 

‘and a legacy from a deceased relative, had 
given her a competence sufficient for her sim- | 

| ple mode of life. She might have rested, af 
| ter her long continued toil, and carried with 
| her, -into honored retirement, the conscious 

mistress of the house set a large earthern dish | ness of innumerable acts of kindness bestowed 
in a rocking chair, roguishly ran and rocked 
it. out on to the flogr, and broke it into seve- 
ral pieces. He probably did not intend io 
break the dish, but he intended to plague the 
lady, aud be a little mischievous. His father 
happened-to come in while thie broken dish 
was: Ivingon the floor, and little sonny was 
crying bitterly. “What i#he matter, son- 
ne" -he inquired, in a geutle tone, at the 
same time suspecting the cause of the trou: 
ble. The litle fellow ran to his father, bue 
ried his face in his overcoat, and frankly 
owned that he broke the dish. “Are you 

~ sorry you broke it?” the futher asked. “Yes, 
futher; can’t you mend it?” “Nao, sonny, it 
can’t be mended, but it can be paid for.— 
Tave you got any money?” “Yes, | have, 
father, aud I'll pay for it,” said he, runuipg 
away to find his purse, apparently pleased 

~. with the idea of making anecnds for ghe mis: 
\. rivet. ‘He found kis money, and very clieers 

fully offered onc cent, ac ihe sac vis mshiug 
his father if he did not think one cent was | 

enough lo pay for that “old broken dish.” -— 
“No,” replied the (ather, “the dish was worth 
‘more than a cent before your broke it, and 
_you must: pay as much as a whole dish is 
worth.” He then offered afother cent, and 
then ‘another, which were all the cents he 
had. . He had a ten cent bit, but did not like 
to part with it; but the dish must be paid for, 
if it shotild take the whole, and all he had. 
was too litle 10 pay for this one broken dish. 
He looked his money over, counted over the 
pieces several times, and looking earnestly at 
his [ather, said, ‘1 wou't break another.” — 
‘Well, 1 hope you won't,” said ‘the father; 
“but this ope must be paid for.” “Well, 
there,” said he, *‘l don’t want to-give all my 
money for an old broken dish.” “You broke 
the dizh, and itis right that you should pay 

~ fori,” answered his lather very decidedly. 
~ Alter the litle boy had. given up all his mo~ 

ney, he was still in debt for the “broken 
dish.” He agreed to work for the rest—was 
to bring in wood for the lady. When the 
affair was Tully disposed of; be said to bis fa- 
ther with a deep sign, *“l den’t mean to break 
another dish—1'll be more careful next time; 

. hadito pay away all wy money for an “old 
brokea dish.” go 

lt struck me at the time that such a course 
would teach the child more caution than 
much scolding. lt may alsé serve to show 
older boys how little real satisfaction there is 
in paying for “broken dishes,” or in spend- 
ing money for that which does no one anv 

 good.—- Zion's Advocate.  . 0 

INFLUENCE OF KINDNESS. 
In Philadelphia there was a physician be- 

longing 10 the society of Friends, who was 
very benevolent and much beloved by the 
poor. ue day, this good doctor, attempt- 
ing to rige through a’ varrow and crowded 
street, was sopped by a dray, which stood. 
in such a wanuer that he could not possibly 

—getalong. He asked the driver if he would 
“be good enpugh to move a lijtle out of the 
way ; bul the man was ill-ndtured, and an- 

~swered in violeut lange ge, that “he would 
not stir till he was ready. The doctor re- 
pled with the utmost gendeness, ‘Well, 
friend, thou wilt not move to oblige me ; but 
if’ thou shouldest he ill, or any of thy family 
in distress, send for Doctor P., aud he’ will 
come and do. all he can 10 assist we.” This 
wild answer gained the drayman's heart, and 
made him thoroughly ashamed of his bad 
temper. He asked pardon for thy language 
he had used, and immediately made room 

* for the doctor to pass. : 
‘There is hardly any hody in the world so 

rough and violent as.to resist, for any length 
of time the soothing tuence of kindness. 

‘Even the most ferocious auimals are tamed 
by it. lu this way, a man by the name ol 
Joho Austin, iu London, has trained animals 
of tually opposite natures, 10 live together 
in love and peace. He is careful to keep 
them well fed ; caresses them a great deal, 

soe ge i A Ma AABN Soa NA 5 

‘and duties faithfully performed. ‘But | 
felt," says she, ‘that | had no right to live for 
myself alone! that there was much work to 
be done in the world, and there must be 
something for me to do. While .1 eagerly 
asked of mysell, what is my appointed mis- 
sion, [ was led into the prison houses of the 
lands,"and soon ‘saw that my work vas 
there.’ ~~ 7. : : 

“And bravely is she]performing her hea- 
venly mission! Traveling alone, in cold 

gies, and her health; witnessing scenes of de- 
gradation and filth exceedingly revolting to 

continually brouglit into contact with mental 
and physical suffering, agonizing to her com- 
passionate heart. 

lgctmen, county commissioners, swd Juate 
Legislators, extensive and benelicént chan- 
Bes have aleondy taken place in Massachu- 

setts, thoagh much remains to be done. 'She 

  
duty in Canada, and 1s now traveling thro’ 
New York. In some respects she thinks the 
prisons in this State are in better condition 
than those of Massachusetts, particularly as 
the insane are rarely found within their walls. 
But, she says, if the civilized world affords a 
spectacle more painful than the institutions 
provided in Albany for. the poor and vicious, 
she trusts it will never be her lot to witness 
MH. .. : A 

“I inquired whether the amount of good 
accomplished had so far equaled her expec- 
tations; she said it had—that her faith in the 
power of kindness over the insane and vi- 
cious bad been more. than confirmed. A- 
mong We huudreds of crazy people with 

‘individual, however fierce and turbulent, 
that could not be calmed by Scripture and 
prayer, uttered in low and gentle tones.— 

affects them like a voice from heaven, Tear- 
ing.and reading, yelling and stamping, sing- 
ing and groaning, gradually subside into si- 
lence, and they fall on their knees or gaze 
upwards with clasped hands, ds if they saw, 

gleam from their Father's throne of love. | 

was carnestly cautioved. not to approach a 
raviug maniac. He yelled frightfully, day 
and night, rent his garmeuts, and tore his 

Scriptuie filled with the spirit of tenderness, 
His shouts gradually subsided, until at Inst 
he became perfectly still. When she paused, 
he said meokly, ‘Read me sone more ; 3 

ed season of worship, she said, ‘I must go 
away now,’ hie eagerly replied, ‘No, you can- 
not go; God sent you to me, and you must 
wot go.' By kind words and a promise to 
come again, she finally obtained permission 
to depart. ‘Give me your hand,’ said he. 
The wild expression of his. haggard counties 
nance softened to tearfulness, as he said 
*You treat me right. God sent vou,’ 

“Ou another occasion she had been lead- 
ing some wenty or thirty maniacs in wor- 

¥ 

gathered into the shepherd's fold, she pre- 
pared to go forth to other duties. In leay- 

wan, with whom she had had several intgr- 
Views. 

well to-day?” ‘Hush! hush! replied he 
sinking hie voice to a whisper, and gazing 

ea you their voice,""” 

He has lived the longest, who has best ac- 
complished life’s ends,   

Rv FEE Sia a os: 
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they will soon become as docile as little 

quiet happiness with which our own hearts’ 

and storm; expending her incomie, her ener | 

the fastidious delicacy of her character, and| E. 

“Through her benevolent influence on se- | 

has recently returiied from a ‘similar tour of 

whom hep sacred mission has brought her 
into companionship, she has not found one 

‘The power of the religious sentiment over 
these shattered souls seems perfectly miracu- 
lous. The worship of a quiet, loving hear, 

througle the opening darkness, a golden. 

“On one occasion this missionary of mercy 

hair. She read to him a few passages of 

loes me good.” Aud when, afier a prolong-| 

. / . 5 Pe ’ > . | . { ; ‘FACULTY. ship, and seeing them all’ as quiet as lambs | Rav. JESSE HAR TWE 
S. 8. SHERMAN, A, M. 

ih the room, she passed an insane young | 

He stood with hands clasped, and al 
countenance of the deepest reverence. With | | 
a friendly smile she said, ‘Henry, are 00! pir RLY one half of the T 

» quired in advanee. Payment must 

° 

_ re 
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‘The following singuler means of curing 
habitus drankenness is employed by a Rus-/ 
sian physician, Dr. Schreiber, of Bruese- 

Litewski ;=—1t consists in confining the drun- 
kard in a room and furnishing him, atdis- 

cretion, with brandy diluted with two-thirds 
of water ; as much wine, beer, and coffee as 

he desires but containing one third of bran. 

dys all the food—the bread, meat, Sec.—are 

steeped in brandy and water. The poor wight 

is continually druak and dort. On the ffih 

for brandy ; he earnstly request other diet, 

but his desires must not be yielded 10, until 
the wrech no longer desires to eat or 

drink ; he ds then certainly cured ot lug pen- 
chant for dtunkenness. Jip wegtiret sth 
disgnst for brandy that he is _ready to vom 

a very sight of it. ~The chmeist, 

MEDICAL NOTICE. 
R. B. P. CURRY tenders his thanks te the 

citizens of Mariou and its vicinity, for 

favors, and respectfully solicits a continaaes 
of their pa . He bas removed his office 

to the room adjoining H. F'. Godden’s Drug Store; 
and will devote bis undivided attention to the 

duties of 'his profegeion. He may be found at all 

times at his office in the day, and at the residence 
of J. R. Goree at night, unless abseut on profes- 

sional business. His charges will be as follows: 
Visit during the day, #1. and $2 (in town) “ 

night ; mileage, 50 cta. in the day, dt night 8) 

Other charges in reion. ~ me 
Fob. 7, 1844 of = 

HIRAM GRIF}INO, JOMN 4. BATTELLE 
GRIFFING & BATTELLE, 
WHOLESALE GROCERS?S 

No. 34, COMMERCE STREET, 
Mobile, Alabama. 

REFER TO 

Rev. Alexander Travis, Conéeuh County. 
«J. H, DeVetie, Perry “ 

~ Wm. H. Linam, Esq. Wilcox * 
" David Carter, Esq., Butler “ 

.. Capt. John Fox, Muvree ~~ * 
Judge Ringold, Marcogo 

THO. CHILTON, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

AN : : b 3 

Solicitor in Chancery; 
Marion, Perry co., Ala, 

Orrick in the brick building, south of the 
Court-house. ug 

January 3, 1844, 17 

JL. McKEEN & BROTHER, 

I 

  

fresh stock of FALL and WINTER 

GOODS. 
Bougin at the very lowest prices in tho New York 
and Philadelphia market. They promise to sell 

| as good and cheap Goods as any house iu Mobile 
Call on us before purchasing elsewhere, and ex- 
amive our BLANKETS, NEGRO KERSEYS 

and LINSEYS. SHOES and HATS. 
A large and handsom assortmeat of new style 

GOODS for ladies fall dresses. 
Mobile, October 1, 1843. 5 Gm. 

~ Advances on Cotton. 

: I. ANDREWS & CO. 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, MOBILE, ALA. 

ILL make liberal advauces on Cotton to 
their consignment for sale in Mobile, or 

dit 
eet, tn gp 

Gin. 

for sin 
Sep. 2, 1843. > 

raCilUKAULE & CUMMISSIUN 

BUSINESS. 
HE subscriber respectfully tenders to his 
friends, his thanks for their confidence and 

very liberal patronage dariog the past season : fand 
begs Jeuve to inform them, and the pablic, that be 
continues as heretofore the . 

FACTORAGE AND COMMISSION 
BUSINESS 

in Mobile. His long experience. in business, with 
hi» usual prompt and personal attention to the 
interest of his customers, he hopes will insure a 
continuance of their. favors and coufidence,. All 
orders for Groceries, Bagging, and Rope, &e., 
will be filled on the usual tine, and the articles 
carefully selected. : 

WILLIAM BOWER. 
Mobile, July 8, 1843. 46 uo 

"LARD LAMPS! 
C] anew pjinciplo—latest patent and patrern 

—which burn adwirably—gives a first rate 

    

Lard burning in oue six hours—can be bought low 
for cash AND casH ONLY. 

UPSON & MELVSN, 
‘Feb, 14, 1844 tf Ba 3 

JUST RECEVED 
APPANED DRESSING CASES, Sugar 
Boxes, Trunks, Fruit Dishes, Waiters, Spit- 

oous, Tea Canisters, &e., &e. Also, LARD 
LAMPS—latest improved ; tent end patierfl ; 
which we will sell very low il 

| UPSON & MELVIN. 
Feb 12.080 0 7" (FT eg 

G3 NAPOLEON LOCKETT, 
Attorney & Eounselior at Raw, 
MARION, PERRY COUNTY, ALA- 

Februury, 1844. : 

  

tthe eter —————————————— 

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS. 
ers, fur sale by : a "E.R. SHOWALTER. 

ly 
sts 

Feb.14, 1844 
—— - i - wan 

HOWARD 
COLLEGIATE ano THEOLOGICA 

INSTITUTION. 
rt —— 

THe exercises of this institution will be re- 
sumed on Tukspay, the 3d of October. 

| The Trustees take pleasure in anvouncing 
establishment of the Preological, and a thorotgh 
re-organization of the Literary rimeont. 
Rev. Jxssz Hanrwesr, who is well known in our 
churches as an able and sound Theologian, a de- ¥ 

: votedly pious and efficient minister, will give his 
t 

  
1 entire attention to young men Studying for 
ministry, In the Lites depanment will be 
{found every advautage which able and experien- 
| ced instructors, the most extensive Appacaiys, Li- 
| brary, &ec., can afford. 

LL, A. M. 

Rev. 8. LINDBLEY, A.M. 
- ~ Rev. A. A. CONNELLA, A. M. 

 PUITION—Per §, “w= 
Preparatory Department, Ne S180 $1010 Advanced “ a 25,00 

(fuel, dee.) 81,00. 
silos will be re- 

be made to 

Fur incideatal expenses 

W.N. Wrarr, Esq. Troasarer. 4 caruestly on the space around her, ‘hush!| BOARD in the most respectable private families ‘there are angels with you. They have giv~ | 1 1o%8. (including lodgi lodging, washing, 
lights,) at from $12 10 $13 per mouth. . fol, anu 

E. D. KING, Pres. of the Board. L 
“H. C. Lga, Secre 
Sept. 20, 1843. i 

: Feb. 14, 8144 u 

\ 

BA 

| ing, extra. 

'MPUTATING, Trephining und various oth | i» 

ol 'ry may be made of him. 

Ba T— arr eT a 

i 

“JUDSON 
FEMALE INSTITUTE. 

MARION, PERRY COUNTY, ALA. 

“FYHIS lostitation is now going forward is its 
Sixth year under the same PrixciraL, Por. 

M. P. JeweTr. : ; 2 : 
"For the last three yours, it has constamly had, 

as it aise has at the pre : 
ber o ils from H s of this Bate, and 

yor S0_puplie fromm thae a oihor Female Semiu- 

ary in Alabama. This: patronage bas: 

small children ; secondly, the Rrevran Coumse, 
inctading a Paerasarvay DeparTasnt, and the 

Juxion, MippeLz; sod Bexion Crassxs. ; 
The Course or Stupy is elovaled and exton- 

sive, practical and usefal; embracing all the Solid 
sod Ornamental branches of a thorough ond ne 

dere hisorebly complesiog the preserile ably comp e410") 
ed course are entitled oe Dirrona under the 

~The Music Derassusar is ander the direction 
of Mr. D. W. Crask a distiuguubed Professor iu 
the art, aided by accomplished Ladies. It is con- 
ceded, that no Sewmiunary in the Svuth offers équal 
advantages 10 Young Ladies desirous to becume 

iouts in Voeal nnd lasirumental Music. 
The Discrrring of the Justitute is enforced by 

appeals to the reason and conscience of the pupil, 
amd 10 the Word of Ged. tis kind avd fraternal, 
but steady and isflexible. | 
The Masses, personal sod soqisl Hasers, and the 
MonaLs of the young. ladies sre under the eye 

{ of the Teachers, from whom the pupils are never spa: 
‘rated, : e ? 2 

. The Boarders never leave the gronnds of the Institute 
without special permission from the Principal: 

They ngver make ur receive v.sits: : ris | 
They rine at 5 o'clock in the moraing, and stady one 

hour before breukfast : they also study two boars at night 
under the direction of the Superintendent. 

They go to town but once a tanith, and then ali pur- 
chases must bg approved {y the Toacher ccompany ing. 

They are allowed to sped no more than, ity cents a 
month, from their pocket money. : 
Expensive emorry, as gold waiches, chains, peace, 

&c., must not be worn. J 
I PERMANENCY. ; 

ges. Like a Corres, it is permanent in its character, 
Parents and (Guardians may place young ladies bere with 
the confident expectation, that they may happily prose. 

no iletaining ol pupils at any 
veason of the year, for fear of sickness; there hey pever 

| bwen but one death, and almost no sickuess, in the In. 
vhetion. ; ’ 

RELIGIOUS DUTIES. 
Papils attend Church oace oa the Sabbath, parents end 

guardians sclecting the place of worship. Other religions 
bxercies nitended in the Institation, as Proveribed by the 
-Priodpal. The Judson lostitete will ndupted on 

NVI'EE their friends in Periy to their large and principles of the most enlarged christian liberality, io see 
tarian influences being ever tolerated. 

The Summer Usivorm mw Pink Calico for ordi- 
uary use, and White Musliu for Subbaths and 
holydays. Jo ry | 

‘ Yorse Ladies soarpixe 18 rae IssmiTUTION 
enjoy advantiges which cannot be had by those 
who board out. The price of Board is reduced 
te Naxx: dollars a meuib-—fuel, Ughls, aud wash 

. 

The last Term of five months commences, 
March rover. This'will be a convenient ses 

cau enter at any later tite, and they will be charg 
ed only (run the date of entrance. 
close on the first day of August. 

: E. D. KING, 

: J. I. GOREE, 
0. GQ. EILAND, 
oe LOCKHA 7. 

L.Y. TARRANT, 

. Wm N. WYATT. 

February 17, 1844, | 

i A ; 

T HE wih of Teachers and Parents are in- 
‘& vited to tbe above Series of Readers. Com 

plaints have long been heard of the reading beoks 
of the North, made by people whose political in- 
stitutions differ. from ours; and thrown upon the 
children of the South for their indiscriminationg 
minds to iE 

The books forming (his Serirs have been carefully 
revised, and freed from all object pieces, "e 
itis belioved, that four readers better adapied to 
the capacities of the respective ages for which 
they are designed, nud more huppily calewlated ty 
improve them in the important art of reading can: 

| not be found in the Eoglish language. Some have 
§ ne 30 far as 10 pronounce them the best extant, 
‘hey have heen. introduced jute many Academies 

and schools in both Northern sad Southern Als. 
{ bama. If they can become the Universal reading | light, at a cost of almost nothing—six ounces of | books of this State, a’ perceptable and great inj: 
petus must be given, through their instrumentality. 
ta the efforts of Teachers in jug upon of 
yowmh the first of accomplishments, that of bewng 

able to read well. They consist of 0 
No.1, The Primary Primmer, new edition 
No, 2, The Child's Reader, . mo Lies oo 
No. 3. Fxercises in Reading, "oo 
No. 4. Porter's Rhetorical Reader, [ise 7 
These, infether with an unusually choice and extensive selection of SCHOOL BOOKS, both English and Classical, are constantly for sale £x- TREMELY Low, by La 

E. R. SHOWALTER. 
Joi 9-3 

Raab af pti, | 

“ i 

Nov. Ist, 1843. 
rs 

[Much Imcomvemiemee Obviated. 
HE subscriber will Aurvish any Law, Mgp) 
cal, Tuzoroeicas, and ria 

Books, that can be had in the Northern Market, in 
answer to orders from responsible men, sud ai 
ves rates 1s wil render it the interest of persons 

this section of country to olapia their supplies 
through him. He "ia gD Steet supplies 
gentlemen in the North, who are respectfully on 

god in the above departments ob ibe book trads, 
t will caable him to furnish supplies with little 
y. . 3 } i 

DrE R. Suowavrxs of Marion, is authorized to 
receive orders and payments. All books ordered 
through him will be sent to his care, of whem these 
Siering will receive them, and payment will be 
requ ou their reception. Foe the rates, enqui- 

Thus ‘he inconyenience often experisnced in 
obtaining rare, as well as many common profes. 
local and miscellaneous hooks, will be obviated; 
an order for what 1s uted handed to the above 
gentleman being all that is necessary to bring such 
beoks to his hand, and af the lowest prices, | 

FRANKLIN H. HROOKS. 
35 0. ater sree ide. | 
Nov. 1st, 1843. h Mobie 

oo THE BEST ARTICLE YET. 

PREPARED FROM VEG ETABLES ONLY. 
ps article is offered 20 the. public from a 
HL comvietion at it 1 diperior to any article 
now im use for the various diseases of the chest. 
It has gained vast Paettation for the cure of Con- 

ing Cough, Catarrhal 
affections of the ele i dg Croop, Bpitti 
of Bloed. Pain in the side, Shoriness of ra 
"Y sons Cola. Frit aly fifty cents a vial. 

or ouly ai the : Drug Store, opposite 
Cockes old ay by : | ; 

: £7 : E. R. SHOWALTER. i 
Feb. U4, 1844. ! £1 r { 3 

PEASE'S CANDY 

    
1 [R30 sek for cunghy cde Sr sae by 

| teacher or teachers 

moment, a larger num- mt class 1 

| One ofthe greatest evils connected with education in 
Alabama is, the frequent changes of Teachers, books, ¥ 

| &c. This Institution is exposed lo no sech disadvesie- 

cate their stadies till they have completed their school 
| education. - There need 

son for the wdimission of new pupils, though they | 

The year will | 

el | Woe HURNPUOR LAS, 

:. from the 

a 

won 10 TEACHERS: 0 
AR T the recept mweting of the Board: of 

‘Trustees of the University of Alabese, 
on Ordinance wes passed, of which the ful- 

| lowing is am exirat: 
“Be it farther Ordained, That the Faculty 

be authorized and requested to issue to the 
"such of those appli- 

cants for admission 14 each succeeding Fresh. 
Hel Govmrition, as shall upon exe 

amination be found to be best prepared for 
‘entrance, a testimonib) iw writing of such su. 

a bation." {gio {a 
"he next Freshman class will be formed on 

the first day of Janusry, 1845, on which ocea~ 
sion will be Issued. temtimonials in form, as 
required by. the foregoing ordinance, : 
“Fhe Fads iye ta . further, that ows 
ing to the very defo ve preparation in Arith- 

od for (ho study of tho Lavevaess, both aacieut | have determined upon » more rigid exomiva- 
tion. on that subjest itr the formation of sues 
ceeding clusses; and that, to secure uniform- 
uyof preparation, they have: adopied Ber- 
nard’s Arithmetic, as ihe _trestise on which 
every candidate will be examined. 

Faculty have also adopted Andrew's 
and Stoddard’s Latin Gramymar, and candi~ 
(dates will be examined on no other, 

By order of the Faculty, = 
© P. A. Pi BARNARD, Sec'y. 

University of Alabarse, January 5, 1844. 
{7 Bditors in the Binte of Alabama, friends 

ly to the chuse of Education, sre requested 
to gre the firegoing a fow insertions. 

. 20,1844, Shi 

J. M. SUMWALT & CO. 
+ | WHOLESALE k RETAIL Z 

- Boolisellers and Stationers. 
oy 1 AND in 
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS, 
| Ne. 37, Buunphin 

: MOBILE, Ala. | 

JS. ek te CAR pe 
Fons Cuterd Sates, 11m Kivets. Prosenl Grammar, jus 
sublished, Pinnoek's Goldsmith's England, Kome and Gree, 
rents Amscgivon Sprekier; Chemotry, Child's United 

Anti ' Linguajive in Columbia College, N. York, 
Keith's Arithinctie, Goun's Domestic Medicine, Missoury Har 

+ by Wm Walker, Dorsey's Choice, Mereer’s Cluster, Bap- 
tirt Harmony Vi ia Soieebohs, : 

J. M.SUMWALT & Co. have a bindery at- 
tached to their esiablihsment, and are prepared 
‘to manufacture Blank Books to any pattern. 

A General assortment of Law, Medical, and 
Miscellaneuns Steck constautly on band, which 
will be sold at the lowest cash prices. fore 

« Mobile, Febraary §, 1844. 

Cheaper (han Ever, 

JOHN K. RANDALL, 
NO. 44 Water Street, 
MOBILE, 

rehasers ns Jarge and well 
is Amd Statiomary, with which 

cunlidantly i hs » Cand which he feurve 
them ia seven 16 nose in the State for va ity and chen piss, we 
Puserysing the mnwst fav Tagilithes far precuring frequent 
supplics st the lowest ible rates, and being determined lo cone 
wal bimee if with small profits quick sales, be is cuabird wo 

variety of atickes in bis line of business, at prices 
Jail jovnsure fhe success of his pian. Hie sssuirt- 

SCHOOL BOOKS, 
ng hath of the lutest ond most popular 

Which fue wuld cull particular alitenion Lo some 
weily as “SOUTHERN SCHOOL BOOKS.” 

Classical, Theologicnl. and Historical Werks, 
with all the NEW PUBLICATIONS, as oun asthey can be 
received aftr) they are ised from the press, ! 

LAW AND MEDICAL BOOKS, 
i ceey depaiiment af thew 

BIBLES, COMMUN PRAYER, PSALM 
and HYMN. KS eer with other DEVOTIONAL and RELIGIOUS WORKS fur all the ares oklan fob v 
Christiana, | > ; 

PROSE AND POETICAL WORKS, 
uf the most ccheirated Novelists snd Pate of our 

yan oi els cousin” esd clegant tions, in ry 

~~ STATIONARY. 

Sl, oe oA ed te t,o 
LAW & MERCANTILE BLANKS, 

glevery kim god déscriptivn. MORTGAGES, BEEDS, LE A 
BILLS EXCHANGE, Ra le. ah primis’ Bliiy LADING, 

BLANK KS, 
RL oe a 
Bound in ever) varity of styice by the 
ming { 2 

{ 

ly. 

} size for 
the best materinis, and 

Becomplighed work: 

Paper Ruled to any pattern, in superior Style. 
WRITING & LETTER PAPER, 

‘Tissue Paper, Briswl Boards, Tinted Paper, 
Wrapping Paper, Perforated and Fan- 

cy Paper, Bonset Boards, Note and 
th Envelope Paper, &ec. 

on at ah LM 
Houksiary _— y Which cont be Dinained at the luwyst 

cxamine Shy Shock i 

w——— 

Yi 

PROSPECTUS | | 
oF THE 

Sm an Ms ig 

{ 
i 

‘Tis proposed to publish in the town of M4 
1 a Alabama, a weekly Religious 
Paper, with the Shotestle. i isi : 

0 illustrate and suppon the distinguishing doctrines 
and usages of the Dart Deominer on, willbea pros, 
ineat object of this paper. EF 

It will farnish a medium of inter-communication 
among the Charches, and its readers will 
have before them intelh : 
from Churches, District Meetings, Associations, and 
from the Execative Board of the Baptist State Conven- 
tion. To renders this nu ol opimon frequent, 
and to have our domestic intelligence prompily thrown 
into circulation, it is obvious we must have a paper 
WITHIS OULL own LUE urie. Etiut degrnd on one 
issued ia another «The news bacopes stele, 

whos it man be Pred to some distant paint for 
publication ; afterw broaght Lack, and thee begin 
o take its roends among ner families, beg 
Tue Acasama Barrier will contain information re 

specting the opersiid of Bible, Missiogary, Tract, 
and Temperance Bocieties. It i+ in 

tended, alov, that it shuk sach views of Chrie- 
sian Education, General Morality, and Practical Piety; 
aswill w.ake 1t a valeable Famiy Pare, it 

. The paper will be conducted, (for the present) by sa 
Association or Baxrumxs, who eajoy the eatire cua- 
fidence of the Cherches. dnd ure deeply riiterested in the 

prospesiey of fine Densnaination, ve 
progress Rede angen h 

TERNS: 4 
THE ALABAMA SaPrise an be published 

weekly, on un Imperial sheet, wi ype, far- 
Tatty utd Jpn af THREE DOLLARS por an- 
num, payable i1svaRIABLY 18 ADVANCE. 

Tur Sides Tru hive this day eutered inloce 
L partoe dw oa the Pac 

wad Commissions basinutey whos the Brin of Gable 
way. & Parks. They swlicit ihe of their 
fricuds and the ic, mod hope thai their waited 
exertions and personal attention to business will 
enuble them to give entire smisfaction to all who 
muy intrust their busibess 1 their care. All or. i ALI Li 
fands are in hand. 1 I 

2 LEMUEL CALLAWAY, 
| WILLIAM A. PARKS. 

Mobile, Juoe Ist, 1843, [oetid--37. 

HOSE indebted to me are requested to   

States, by Guadiieh, Aimsworth's Latin Dictionary, by Charks | 91 Tehnessee, 
hos, J 

i from the pons of 

“1 sheets of “I'ug -PraLMwT,” edited’ by the Rey. B. - 

pr {| { 
L&T T Timehers, Parents, Planters, and 
Ee vosievhs 1 etary, are invited to call Ll 

ALABAMA BAPTIST. 

igence from individea) Ministers, | de 

in the general | 

  

4 ete collection of Hyems for the use of the: 
~~ Baptist Churches. Le 

___ BY BARON stow & 5. F; Sav. 
ue work Sentaian wealy Towel Hundred, 

yuna, original and selected, together 
a collection of Chants, and Selections for Choe: 

‘a g time boow made, { nv i oat ig gon, Sade from Yaripus Seviogn ok 
should be adaptedio the wauts of the Churéhes Superior Hal von " : 

1 itis-balioved, siinply on the ground | pevior preparation, aud an expression of their generally, it is heped will here be fully wer. 
day of this regimen he has an extreme disgust inte) Aude pow ih ved, sifnply pevior preparatio i 

It embraces, first, a Pantany Depanrugny, for | 
Surprising as it wa) sppesr 10 those Who are aware 

! ¢f the great divessity of opinion snd tastes ove ry wherg 
oxisting in reference to Ryimws best wusted W poblig 
worship, this new cellostion meets with almert suiver: 
sal favor. lus rapid introduction inte churelied in yagi 
Ous parts of Lhe country; the numeross lestiuoniils of 
approval and high commendations daily received, in 
coanastinn with Use acknowiedged ability of the bdiy 
tors; the ancommon facilities sured them, ul deawy 

the best soarces in her cpuutiics. 

made; Lhe new, convenient, and | systomutie pho of ae 
ange nent adopted, give the publishers (ull a 
in the superior merits of the « ork. . 
Is addition 10 1he I labor of the edi’ 

tors, the proof shoals have all been subshitted 1) 
‘a Codamitice, of clergymen of high stand: 

1 ination and soggestions the vulae of the w 

AT or bi v % alle’ hymns, possewing ‘lycical spirit, 
and suited to the worship of a Ch iy assembly, 
are inserted ; and a large namber of hymny here- 
fore uuknows iu this country, have been intro- 

duced. ‘I'he distinctive of psalms and bywins, 
usually spade in other collectious, It will be par. 
ceived, has been avoided iu this, and all buye been 
Arran 
and un) bered in regular, unbroken suceession. 

| These ake tree valuuble luosxxs —u “General fg 
“dex” of subjecls, a “Particular Index,” and au valen 

A ded and very valouble "Scripture Index.” 
| Notice of the Am. Bap. Publication § S. S. Society, Phi 

~The of Directors’ of the Awerican Bap! 
Publication and Sunday Beiwol Buciely, indecod by he 
numeions and urgent calle'which, for u long Le, luvy 
been made from various scctions of the comatry, fora 

wants of the churches genrrally, resolved, in the yeu   
| ment of this object. With this view, a committed) coy 
| sisting of Rev. W.T. Branthy, D. D. of South Carolina 

| Rev. J, Li Dagg, of Alabsms, Reve R. B. C.-Moweis 
ev. W. 8. Lynd, D. D. of Uhio, Rev, 

J. B. Taylor, of Virginia, Itev. 8. P. Hill of Mary land, 
Rev, G. B. Ide apd R. W. Griawold, of Paninsylvania. 
and Rev. W. R. Williaa, D. DD. of New York, wan 
appointed to prepare and superiniend the proposed sc. 
lection. It was, vier, subsequently nscertained 
that ajsimilar work bien waderiaken by Mess, 
Gould, Kendall & Lincoln, Pablishecy, of Boston; .nd 
that Rev. B. Swwe dd Rev. 5. F. Swit, v lose rer. 

| vices they had enguged, had already commenced thei 
labor. From the well-known sbility of these gentle 
men, there seemed good reaswn W expect u valuable 

{ collection, and one that weald tally meet the end which 

‘the ugnecesedry multiplication of Hywn Hooks, it was 
deemed expedient, by the Board, ‘10 unite, il possible 
with the sbove numied pablishers. Accordingly, the 
wanuacript of Messrs Stow e und Suith having bevo ex- 

) asined, aud found quite satisfactory, arrangements   the press, submitted to the committee of the Board, 
i with the understanding, that, if, after such alterations 

{ and improvements up might be sug ested, it slouid 
| meet their approval, the Board would adopt it as their 
own. ‘This approval having been obtained, the Board 

have negotiated with Gould, Kendall & Lincoln, te 
that effect. . 

Signed by order'and on beliull of the Board 
h : J. M. PECK, 

\ Cor See. Am. Bap. Publication S. S. Society. 
Philadelphia, Muy 18, 1843. 

| Certificate of the Commilice appoinicd 
Baptist Publication and Sunday School Society. 

The undersigned having been requested by the 
Board of Directors of the Amerioan Bastyr Publica. 
tion sed Sunday School Bociny, to cxamisc the proof 

Stow and Rev. 8. F. Smith, nod 10 suggest such emen 
dations as might seem expedient to render the work 
more acceptable to the churehes througivit our coun 
try, hereby certifv that they huve performed the ser 
vice smsigned them, and unite in recommending thy 
work as one well adapted 10 the purpuse for whieh it 
was designed. : | 

‘Witriax R. Witniams, 
Guoxce B. lve, 
Rorus W. Grisworp, 
Sreeuxy P: Hi, 
Samuxe W. Lyso. 

Jamz B. Tories, | 
Jno. 1. Diage, 
W. T. Baantoy. 
R. B.C. Howse, 

“i 8 Boston and vicinity. 
Messrs. fouin, Krsoars & Lixcorn,— Permit usty 

take this method of ex ing our great satisfactioy   
| published fortye use.of the Baptist d ination, - 
| As. Pastors, we have long felt the peed of some book 
| different from any which could be ohtained, and we 
have looked forward with interest tot 
our proposed work should be issued from the press. 

That work is cow completed, and bLefure the public; 
and from an attentive and careful axamination of iw 
pages, we are prepared to give it a hearty recommen. 
dation. Itisclear in ite arrangement, sound in doc- 
trine, rich . in sentiment, sweel aud beagtiful in we 
poetry, and in our opinion, moet 3dmirably adapted te 

| the wants of the denomination. We cannot but 

Danize Swarr, 
R. W. Cusuman, 
R. H Neavx, 
Wa. Hauer, 
Rosertr Turneurr, 
Natuanier Correa, 
1". F, Caroicorr, 

io W.H. Susie, 
Boston. 1843. . 

From ithe Professors of Newton Theological Institution. 

Nicuorss Mepsgay, 
J. W Parken, 
Buaoiry Migs, 
J: W., Oumsrean, 
Josgrn Banvann, 
S1as’B. Rasvars, 
Trumas Duivis, 

which should regulate the vparation of a Hymn Look 

omigsion asd nlierations in the oc. o of selected 1.ymos 
that have long been in use, is uot to be expecied. Wo 
are free, however, to say, that in copiousiesr | «al jet 
in: adaptation 10 the varius oceasions of Ww rebip, 

vout and poetic character, and 1n general pxorliencs, 
we regard the work as emincuily saperior Lu collecions 
00W ,8 COIMIDON use. i 

Barnay Sans, " 1 W 

Pres. and Prof. of Christians Theology. 
Inan Cuase, 

Prof. of Ecc!siastical-History 
H.J. Rover; : 
Prof. of Sac. Rhet. and Pastoral Duties. 

! Hozatio B. Haixgrr, © 
: 8 + Prof. of Bib. Literutare and Interpretative. 
The Price of the 12me. pulpit size, in splendid 

| binding, at from $1,530 te 3,( 1Bmo. pew sine’ 
handsomely bound in sheep, at 75 cts, me. 
pocket size, houdsomely. bound in shevp, at 62) 
cts' The different sizes are also bound in varioss, 
extra styles, price corresponding. 

A liberal discount 10 churches introducing 
where a number of copies are purchased. 

. Copies farnis for exaniination on applica 
catwn to the subse s. 

) GOULD, KENDALL & LINCOLN, 
59 Wasbiogion sireet, Boston. 

October 28, 1843. 
a 

a van ad ecnk 

 CUNNINGHAMS & 6LOCK, 
Sommission Fherchaute, 

No. 60, Commerce Street, 
MOBILE, 

Gi fm 
D. Clock. item : 
7 Agents of the Augusta Insurance and Bask 

1 om ee. v3 : 

"Nev. 85, 1643. | 

a 

9 
Ms con 

RATICAN & GRIFFIN, 

31 Commerce and 31 Front Streets, 
AoE MOBILE: 

Mics Rarican.   
¥ { « 

| 

come and settle, 
r Lh ER. SHOWALTER : “Nov. 15, 1843, 

  

a — ee sige a <\ : 

» ih » ¢ 

ngmerous and urgent calls which have foe 

  froo and ot : 
tha grout care wii whieh the compilstion has been 

n different parts ofthe U.iion, by whose critical exam: 

together, onder (heir appropriaie heads : 

| new cyillection of 11 ymng that xliould be adapted toher : 

Iedl, tothe jmmedinte wednrca for Ube sceoiyily 

the Bousd contemplated. la order. Lherefore, 10 ave * 

were inade 10 have the sheets as they were sued fio. 

{ voted unanimously to adopt and publish the work, and © 

by the American 

| United Testimony of the Pastors of the -Baptast Churches .- 

| with the Collection of Hymns which you have of lag 

time when 

hope, 
| therefore, that it will sogu Le adopted by uilows cherch 

Univa of jadgnient wm pgand to ail the principles 

both a« to tile cearscter of the hymiis, and ss 10 the 
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